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Burning a Draft Card 
BJ' CATHERINE SWANN 

"I believe the napalmln1 of 'Y'l:l
l1ge1 a an immoral· act. I hope 
tbla will be a slgnl8.oant poUtlcal 
aot, so here goes." These were 
the words ol David Miller, 22, staff 
member of the Oatholic Worker 
hen at Chrysbie Street, u he .et 
ftre to hla dN.ft oard during the 
apeakout at the Induction Center 
In Whitehall Street on Friday 
October 16th. 

On Sunday ithe 18th, .around mid
day, Terry Sullivan, Paul Mann, 
Jim Wilson, Dave Mlller, Nicole 
d 'Entremont and I set owt for Man
che ter on our pea.ce-'l:eam misBion 
to sever.al Catholic .colleges In the 
New ,.England area: to offer the 
atudents alternatives to the draft 
and discussion on Vietnam. Three 
hours later we noticed that we 
were being followed by two obvi
ous F.B.I. men. We made no 
attempt to lose them, eince Dave 
u not a "draft-dodger" but a com
mlbted paei£ist who ii con90ienU-
ously opposed to the Selective 
Service laws of the country. We 
•topped by the road for a picnic, 
we ate a strange mixture of dona
tions to the kitchen at Ohrystie 
Street-cake, two oans of smoked 
oysters, a candy bar, and a thermo.s 
Jug of black coffee. The F :B.I. 
men watched from a distance, and 
we laughed as we ate and won
dered why, If, aa our rightwing 
friends suggest, we are paid by 
the Communi9t Party, we were not 

~~~' eating sturgeon and caviar, u 
those who w.alked to M08Cow In 
1962 did as they travelled through 
Russia. 

We were greeted warmly at St. 
Ansel.m's College by Fathers Cas
imir and Anthony, who were our 
hosts and who devoted almost all 
their time for two days to lookin1 
after us. By ttu. time the F.B.I. 
bad reinforced their number1 to 
mx men, In tnree Olll'I, who fol-

lowed our car from St. Ainaelm'• to 
a rwtaurant to eat 1u.P1Per, and 
then to • Oathollo lay center, 
where we were to 111>end the nllht. 

Monday morning wu bitter oold 
-f£ott on Ith• ground and k~lM 
hl'Dginf !from the window ledi ... 
Our, 'llol Plymouth had • fiat tire 
and wu belnt nilrsed by Paul Mld 
Jim lit 1ih• nearby earage, where 
the J'.B.I. CU' WU waUlng, with 
the engine cunning, for elgna ol 
life from 111. Dan wu w.lklq, 
on his own, to offer hi.a helip when 
the F.B.I. t ook thla opportunity to 
arre.!t him. 

Minus one man, we went to St. 
Anselm's and 1et up our peace 
booth in the cafeteria, where we 
·were joined by itihe New Engla.nd 
Committee for Non-Violent Action 
peace team, under the guidance ol 
Marj Swann. Hot discussion wu 
well under way ln • very ehort 
time and continued throughout the 
day. Meanwhile, Marj and I were 
busy trying to locate Dave. Ht 
bad been taken to the Commla
sioner's office In Manchester and 
charged with, "knowingly mutilat
ing and destroying a Selective 
Service notice of classification." 
Bail was set at $500. Dave wu 
unable to post bail right iaway and 
so wu transferred to Hil9borough 
County jail, In Manchester. By the 
evening we found • friend of the 
Catholic Worker, a lay theologian, 
Tom Haeuler,. who wu wtlliq W> 
fly to MancMster wibh $500. 

Father Casimir went to otihe jail 
to see Dave In the evening and I 
waited in ibhe - office. I peered 
through the security door; tb• 
smell wu appalling end all the 
whlle a guard w.aa shouting at th• 
men aa one might shout to a 
kennel4ull ol ohlltreperowi d~. 
There are men .tn that jail who, 

(Continued on page 8) 

Crime Against God and Man 
Speech by Bishop CHARLES GRANT 

Au.Dllary Bishop of Northampton (Encland) 
I wish now to apeak on Section 2 of Chapter 5-De Pace 

flrmanda seu de bello vitanda. Our 8Chema In --thia matter 11 
worthy of praise, but at ftrst ilance (and the-ftrat glance in thll 
matter, which la of tlhe greatest interest to the whole world and 
to all men, la of th• ireatest importance) it seems ~at our tchema 
condemns as a crime again9t God and man himself the destruc
tion of entire cl.ties with their Inhabitants; and at the same time 
to condone the balance of terror, and especially It appear• to 
condone the intention to use present-day arms In the last resort. 
The words which carry this impression are: "Nevertaieless, u 
long as International institutions give 11.1 no guarantee of peace, 
the possession of these armaments, exclusively as a deterrent 
f-0r an enemy equipped with bhe same weapons, cannot· be said 
to be in itself illegitimate." It ii true, indeed, tlhat the words 
exclusively u • deterrent could be understood, Indeed should be 
understood, in the sense that all Intention to use these arma for 
the destruction of cities is entirely excluded; but at a cursory 
glance to the ordinary reader this is by no means clear and moat 
people will understand them as meaning that the retention ol 
these arms destined for the destruction of cities cannot be said 
to be in itself illegitimate as long as the intention is to use them 
only for one's own defense and never for the PUl:'POaes of 
aggression. If, however, we declare such use to be a crime 
against God and man, then according to the rulea of Moral 
Theology in whjj:ih we were all born and brought up, It f-0llow1 
that all Intention to commit such a crime, whatever may be itl 
purpose, whatever may be the provocation, Js in Itself illegitimate. 
In order to take away such ambiguity I propose that the words 
pt>evfousiy cited should be comple<te1y removed m-om our text; 
or at least should be so amended that ambiguity is excluded. 
For example, by adding· at the end, after the word illegitimate 
the words excluding all intention of ever using them. 

The text of the previous paragraph al.so needs amendment, so 
that withtJut any ambiguity it clearly states that the Sacred Synod 
ls merely acknowledging the existence of the balance of terror 
without any approval of this fact. 

Finally, I wish to unite myself with those Fabhers who urge 
that the text concerning those who from conscience refuse to 
take part in military service or certain acts of war, should be 
strengthened. 
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Life & Death 
on the Streets 
of New York 

BJ' TOM CORNELL 

WORKER 
8ub1orlptlon1 
2le Per Vear Price le 

Suicide or Sacrifice? 
BJ' DOROTHY DAY 

A Carmellte priest wu oalled 
to the Emerieney Ward ol Belle
vue Ha.tpltal lut month where 
Roger LaPorte la7 dylnf ot hit 
1eilf-lnd11iated-<bum1 which covered 
nlnety-!ive per-"Cent of bis body. 
Accordlnf to the testlmony of the 

who had taken their own lives on 
my prayer list. As I look back, I 
recall how many of my own dear 
dead never had In this life a 
living faith. 

How to expl&in wh.t lhu hap- priest, Roger havlnf made his con
pened thHe past week.I? The pro- fession, made an act of contrition 
vldenotial, ln&plred act ol David in a loud clear voice. Unless we 
Miller; the draft card burnlni o1. wish to doubt the Integrity of a 
November &th and the victory it dyini man, we must belleve that 
waa; the Fifth A.venue Peace he knew and realized with the 
Parade; the •hook. erief, tht per- clarity of one who lay dying, that 
pluity caused u. bJ' the eelf- he was wronf In taking his own 
immo.latlon of Roger La Porte. life, tryln1 to Immolate himself, 

November 11 the month when 
the Church commemorates au tne 
holy one. Wlho have ever lived, on 
AU Saint1' bay. To be holy is to 
be whole. On November 2nd, she 
commemorates all the souls who 
have gone before us. So it is fitting 
to be writing about these things 
now. 

I remember how Kirilov, in 
Dostoievsky's The Posiiessed, took 
his OWID life, in this case as hi• 
supreme denial of the existence 
of God, to demonstrate to the 
world his conviction that man is 
not created, that his life is his own 
and ht can lay it down as he 
pleases. Klrilov ls the supreme 
1°1terary example of se1f-will and 

When President Johnson signed to give his life for the cause of 
the new law fol"blddln.i ·the peace. He had said he wanted to 
destruction ot draft cards, we "end the war In Vietnam." 
knew we had to respond, to dem- He wanted to lay down his llfe 
onatrate the punitive repressive- for his brothers,' to take his own 
neM of tihis law. We wanted to life Instead of taking theirs, to 
expose it for what it i., an at- foIJow the example of the Bud
tempt to stifle protest and the ex- dhist m on ks , and the two 
prenion of disseM: in the United other Americans, who had done 
Statee. More than that, It made the the same. 

self-<ieilication. -
I remember also reading in the 

memoirs of Lenin's wid-0w her ac
coulllt of the self-inflicted deaths 
of Karl Marx's daughter and her 
husband, and her own crunmenda
tion of this act. They bad finished 
their work, they were making the 
supreme assertion of man's auton
omy. They died as they had lived, 
she wrote, consistent with their 
principles. 

draft card wh.t it had never been It has always been the teaching 
before, something f¢" which there of the Catholic Church that suicide 
had never been • place in Ameri- is sin, but that mercy and loving
can tradition, an internal pase- kindness dictated another judg
port, a ·license to breathe for ment: that anyone who took his 
every male between the agec uf life was temporarily unbalanced, 
18 and 36. The draft card became not In full possession of his facul
the symbol par excellence ol In- ttes, even to be judged temporarily 
voluntJary servitude for tile works insane, and so absolved of guilt. 
of death, and <the symbol of moral Many years ago, when the eigh
and intellectual suffocation. It teen-year-old son of a friend of 
deserved to be burned. ours committed suicide, a priest 

I mention these two instances of 
suicide on the part of those who 
were dedicated to serve their broth
er• and who had lived for what 
they considered truth in themselves 
and in the world. Perhaps bhe cur
rent reaching out for dialogue be
tween atheist humaniltts and Chris
tian humanists (see January 1963 
Catholic Worker) will explore thi.5 
field more deeply. 

David Miller atood before a told me: ";J.'her• ls no time with 
crowd of three-hundred and fifty God, Jlld all tho Pl'ayers you will 
or 10 Vietnam war protestors, on say in the future for tills unhappy 
October 15th, beside the Anny boy will have meant-that God gave 
Induction Center on Whitehall him the choice at the moment of 
Street, In Lower Manhattan. It death, to dho09e light instead of 
waa a "coalition" crowd for part darkness, good, not evil, indeed 
al the Two Day Intematlooal Pro- the Supreme Good." I had been 
teet against the War in Vietnam; a Catholic only • year, and I bad· 
tihil was not a pacln.t rally, but the names of ten people I knew 
an anfJl-this-war demonstration. 

But the case of Roger La Porte 
(Continued on page 7) 

I! the Holy Spirit had searched 
the ~ace of this land for the beet 
candidate itio be the first to defy 
tbia Jaw, he could not have done 
better. The nation MW In David 
a normal, healthy young man, who 
could be 11heir son or brother, a 
Catholic, evidently moved by the 
Gospel of Obrist, admittedly • 
dangerous document, one from 
which immature mlnda should be 
shielded, u H seems in times past 
the Church well knew. But th.II 
Vatican Oouncll-umettllng! 

Vietnam Peace Parade 
The next day saw ilbe Fifth 

Avenue Vietnam Peace Parade, 
Thirty tltousand people came to 
walk down the traditional parade 
route, down thirty blocks of Man
hattan etreets, all under one baa-

(Contlnued on P•i• 8) 

CHRYSTIE 
.STREET 

By NICOLE d 'ENTREMONT 

It Ls impossible for me to write 
ol. Obrystle Street without viewin~ 
It through the life of Roger La
Porte. Roger would show up at the 
house around five o'clock every 
rug.Gt to waLt -on tables. He ap. 
peared at the door, and, pursing 
his llps and smiling at the same 
!lime, would look around for some
one to lcid with. He had a special 
affection for Julia, a modern 
Tugboat Aqple, who also lives 
in apartment five. I remember 
one nighl walking back to tne 
apartment aHer dinner with Roger 
'1-nd Julia. Julia has an earthy 

(Continued on page 7) 

Proximate Occasion of Sin 
From a speech by Most Rev. GEORGE ANDREW BECK, 
Archbishop of Liverpool (England) 

01.111' Schema deaill with the question of w.ar In an objeotlve 
and balanced way. We must thank th• alll1lhor. for avoldln-1 
extremism. They emphasize that condiblona m1.1&t be created 
under which war al any kind can no longer be re~ded u a 
legitimaite mean., even in defence ol rl"'1t. They .tate tihllt un· 
rest.Tllcted use al modem wea;potll lAI morally inadml.s5ible and 
the ioai mu.lit be their total elimination. All must worlt for 
tlhe establishment ol an ln.ternalblonal public authol"lty wieldlq 
elle<rt.ive Power at world level. 

Meanwlhile, we are obliged to live under the threat of war and 
m the shadow of destruction. What must be don• in fill• lii.ter
val T And how lon.1 wl1l that initerval last? The Schema la right 
to say that u long • initematlonal lnstltutioIM1 give no adequate 
guarantee, the possession of these armaments, exclutive1y u a 
deterrent far an en-emy equipped with the Sllllllt weapons, cannot 
be Hid to be ln tt&eLf immoral. The posseslrion ol nuclear arnw 
may in a particular situation be legitimate. 

What must we say, however, of the morality of deterrence? 
How far may threat. ol repl"iisals go? May a State ever 11hreaten, 
by way of deterrence, the lndiscrlminoate destruction of cities 
and Wlhole regiom, which our Sdhema condemm u a crime 
against God and man? What ls tlhe significance of the term 
ma•lve retaliation? Is the responsibility fur protecting the 
innocent in these al'eas (or, of evacuating them to a place of 
safety) a responsibility of the original aggressor wlliob he 
must bear In mind befure he makes the decision bo attack? Have 
we yeit, even among our experts, worked out the ethics of 
otihreat and counter-'threat? HaB the Church anybhing to offer 
to governments on the morality of bluff, especially when the 
stake. are hundreds of thousands of human lives? It seems 
clear th.alt a governmellit which possesses nuclear weapons as a 
deterrelllt and threatens t-0 use them as such is in a proximate 
oc~sion oI grave sin. It may be argued bhat, until our inter
national institutions become effective, so that a nation can sacri
fice its deterrenbs without grave l"isk to ihs freedom and cultural 
and 9piritual values, lihis proximate ocoasion of sin is what 
moralisbs call a "necessary occasion," to be accepted as a com
promise p_ending bhe creation of that balance of trust and dis
cussion whicll must 9UCCeed to the fl'esent balance of terror. 
We must remind such nations of their present and grave · obliga
tion to mak;e the occasion of sin remote, by showing readiness 
to accept limitation of their naitional sovereignty in bile measure 
necessary to the creation of an effectiye internafJlpnal au~odty. . , ~ ' 
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Why Destroy Draft qards? 
By DWIGHT MACDONALD 
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A Farlll With A View Joe Hill House 
BJ' DEANE MARY MOWRER B7 AMMON llENNACY 

OD a 1omber eh1ll November 
mornlnf, tha Feut ol at. Mart!D 
.,i TC>Ul's--that veat patron 11lnt 
.t. consclentioua obJeotor1, on 
whose feast day, .omewhat lroolc
aUy, our country celebrates Vet
erana Day-several of us from the 
farm-Jean Walsh, Dorothy Day, 
Jratherine Mayo, Axthur Lacey, 
Stanley Vishinskl, Hugh Madden, 
Zoe Dumensky, and I- attended 
1he Mass at St. Sylvia's In 
Tivoli, which Father K·ane said to 
honor and remember all those who 
had fallen in our country's wars. 
But the Mass was that of St. Mar
tin of Tours, who as a young sol
dier was converted to Christianity 
and, shortly after his conversion, 
realizing the full implications of 
Our Lord's teaching, besought the 
Emperor to release him from his 
service that he might spend the 
rest of his life in the service of 
the Prince of Peace. 

So on this feast of peace I 
prayed for those who had died in 
war, for all those ,who had died 
fighting for our coufttry, then for 
those who had died fighting against 
our country (for are we not en
joined to pray for -our enemies? ). 
Then I prayed for all those (what 
myriads. what legions they are) 
who had died in any war, or in 
consequences of war, in any coun
try, down throu ~h the dark and 
bloody abysm of time. 

ii told mora fully In thla paper b1 M.anny and lour other men are 
those who knew him, I shall. not living at Joe Hill HoUM until the 
speak of. him at areat length. Since real-estate company .ella- the 
he had not vtalted the farm, I had house. I wlll keep on looking for 
not met him, had hardly heard of a new place In an Industrial aec-
him. The news that thla youn1 tlon of. Salt Lake City. 
man had attempted to burn him- We drove no.l'th to Logan, where 
self to death before the United I met Professor Leonard J. Ax-
Nations and referred to this act 11 rington, the Mormon author ol 
a religious act filled me with Great Basin Kln&'dom. On the 
shock, horror, almost Incredulity. campus I happened to meet the 
Yet the act had happened. Jean one stuclent I knew among the ten 
Wals~ays that Roger was kind Why I Sai•d No thousand there: Douglas Rich, a 
to George Roehm at a time when Mormon, who has played and sung 
the physical ravages of George's for us on Friday evenings. At 
disease caused" many to shun him. t th D ft Pocatello, Ray Obermyer had me 
Others speak of Roger's kindness, 0 e ra speak twice to his art students; I 
idealism, and devout religion. How By MURPHY DOWOUIS was busy until midnight <1nswer-
then could he commit this act so ing questions. We drove through 
contrary to the teachings of the Like' conscientious objectors Boise and said hello again to var-

wbo choose "alternative serviice" I dis· Fis· her the author For sev Church and to the nonviolent paci- ' · -believe that violence leads to more eral hundred miles north of Boise 
!ism of the Catholic Worker? For violence and is no solution to we found the most beautiful seen.
surely nonviolence, like love, must problems at any level, especially ery we had ever seen, exeept for 
begin with oneself. I can only th.e international. All pacifists the spectacular Grand Canyon and 
thinlc that in his confusion and would agree upon this fundamental southern Utah. Professor Howard 
burdened with guilty aruciety as point. Personal experience and McCord, of Washington State Uni
a result of th4nJci.ng he wasn't doing connection with the freedom strug- versity at Pullman, had asl!:ed me 
enough for peace, the delicate· bal- gle in the United States has led to stop, so I spoke to the ministers 
ance of his mind gave way and a me to accept non-violence as a of the vicinity and other groups. 
kind of inner darkness obscured code and rule of action. At one Since October 15th was the day 
temporarilv the true teachings of time non - violence •was for ·me 'When Vietnam protests were being 
his faith : Most of us have under- primarily an intellectual exercise; held all over the country, I lis
~one periods of depression, of near- it had seemed sensible in all of tened to a discussion on this sub
despair; perhaps it is only God's the situations I had read about. ject. The chairman was a con

·grace that keeps us from commit- From early childhood on, I saw scientious objector and the two 
ting some terrible deed .. We must the continued failure of violence other professors who spoke gave 
pray constantly for His protection in the South. Further thiu:rlng, an academic account of the strug
from our inner night, It ls cer- coupled with prayer and commit- gle. I said a few words about the 
tainly a great blessing that Roger ment to experiments In non-vio- validity of the C.O. position. 

Then, since November is the La Porte lived long enough to re- lence, made me see this approach I had visited the Doukhobors 
month when we remember all the ceive the last rites or the Church, as a way of life, a practical matter several times, but not since 1961. 
dead most particularly, I prayed to make a good confession, to re- not only of reasoning, but also of We met Helen Demoskoff and her 
for all of · my own fami),y and rela- pent his terrible act of violence faith. When something becomes a family and the wife of · another 
tives who had died. some of whom against self and God, and to send matter of faith, a way of life, then Doukhobor who is doing twelve 
I knew had died in the wars of word to his friends that he would conscience has to readjust to this years in prison. We took one of 
this country, and many more of like to live. This recognition of the new aspect of being; it needs in- their steam baths, which is some
whom I had never heard had died struction. thing to be remembered:- Helen value of life seems to me - very 
In ancient and now forgotten wars; Important. For surely the gift of I now consider my conscience lent me a new and very unsympa-
(are not our histories written with well instructed and I must thetic book about the Doukhobors, life ls so great a gift that no one ·t ..... t f th 
blood?) yet I knew and was glad should ever take it from us, save be true to it at all costs; this wvtl ten "' Sa reipor

1
er trom . e 

that it was so, that there had been attitude bein° necessary to moral ancouver un. P an ° review 
the Giver Himself. So on Vet- • it in the cw. we said hello to 

many who had di@d peacefully fn erans Day, at the Mass of St. Mar- responsibility. A Pope John XXIII Peter Maloff and his family and 
thelr ·own beds, trusting in the love tin of Tours. that great Saint of says in Pacem In Terrla, "If civil drove on through beautiful high 
.nd m e r CY Of God Finally I l authorities legislate or allow any-. • peace, prayed for Roger La Porte. mountains towards Vancouver. We 
prayed for all of. our large Cath- And prayed too that no other thing that la contrary to that order saw a sign indlcatl~ one moun
ollc Worker famjly, especially for pacifist-such an act seems abhor- and therefore contrary to the will tain we had neva- heard of: Anar
those who had died more recently. rent whether committed by Chris- of God, neither the laws made nor chlst Mountain. About seventy
! prayed for Mollie, Joe, and Tom tian or non-Christian but seems the authorizations granted can be five miles east of Vaneouver, we 
__._ died h rtl b f d binding on the conscience of the wnO s o Y e ore we move worse when committed by a Chris- came to Agassiz prison, where 68 
fr P t M · F f Al citizens, since God has more rlgnt om e er aurm arm; or - tlan since it Is clearly contrary to Doukhobors are now incarcerated. 
b rt h d. d t R to be obeyed than man." e . w o 1e a St. ose's Hos- our faith-will ever again seek to At one time, twelve hundred 
pltal not long after our move; for oppose war by any act of violence Obedience To God members of their families had 
Larry who died last June; for Jim- but will choose those weapons of The individual discovers the will camped outside the prison fence, 
mle Hughes, who died so young the spirit-which alone can bring of God for him by listening to but now there are only about three 
end of whose death we spoke last true peace _ prayer, fasting, and the dictates of his conscience, hundred. We .sp<>ke to some of 
month . Finally, I prayed for the performance of the works of guided, of course, by Scripture them and 1 gave them a copy of 
George, who will be better known mercy. and tradition. I conscientiously be- my Book of Ammon. They com-
to many of our readers and friends lieve that the Selective Service munlcate with their relativea in-
u "German George." He will be re- Against the background of such Act is contrary to the will of God, side by signs. Our young lawyer 
membered by many as one of our a tragic event, it becomes almost to right reason and order, so that friend, Douglas Sanders, arranged 
most faithful workers at the old _impossible to speak of our ordl- to obey this law or to participate in for me to speak to the Basilian 
Christie Street house, at the Spring nary workaday lives. I do not for- making it function smoothly at Fathers and over the Canadian 
Street loft, at Peter Maurin Farm get, however, that November ls not any level would be to betray my Broadcasting Corporation. I had 
and here at our present !arm untll only the month set aside for pray- conscience. I will put no stamp never met Helen Demoskoff's 
he became too ill to work. Last ers for the dead but also the month of approval upon an unjust law. brother, Joe Podovinkotif, so I was 
winter, the removal of most of his in which we as a nation give To _ accept a s"pecial classification happy to meet him and his family. 
tongue and part of his jaw in an thanks to God. First of all, I would be to admit that the draft Iskra, the Doukhobor paper in 
operation for cancer at Memorial thank Him for the confession of _system has a right to continue Grand Forks, British Columbia, 

reprinted the article by Pat Rusk 
Ho pital left George with only a Roger La Porte. I thank Him for making killers out of other young about going to jail Jn Washington 
rudimentary kind of speech that Dorothy Day and the Catholic men. But I want conscription itself from the September CW. In Se.at-
was almost impossible to under- Worker. I thank Him for all our to cease. tle, we visited Sue and Mike 
Stand Althou"h J w 1 h t k friends and benefactors who make T h i u. SS ~ · t . ., ean a s oo o e' P uue proce.:.s IS o sup- Miyake. The Students for a Demo-
good care of George on his retur,n possible the work of the Catholic port preparation for war, so one cratic Society and the Young 
to the farm and went with him to Worker. I thank Him for all who should not register at all. I regu- Socialists had a fine ~ting -in 
keep his follow-up appointments visit us , especially those who share tered at the age of· eighteen be- Eugene, Oregon, arranged by Pro
at the clinic, he suffered a recur- with us the riches of their minds cause I didn't know any better at fessor Bob Kelly. 

the be .. , not knowln1 enoup to 
go to t~• uaaprayec:l trffl, had 
gone to the polaoned onee and 
died, 

DaJ'a ot Protest 
At Berkeley, we atayed at Bob 

Callagy'1." He told me about a 
soldier who had ntucned from 
Vietnam. Hi• Job llad been to In
struct the Vietn-ame.se in ollin1 
and takinc apart American rifles. 
After six weeks of instruction, the 
Vietnamese shot th• .t0ld1er and 
went into the jungle. It seoou 
that fne Central Intelligence 
Ageney and Army Intelligence 
had not yet discovered that they 
were "Viet Cong." When the great 
march from Berkeley arrived on 
October 15th, the marchers were 
stopped by the Oakiand police. 
Bob laid down in front of an on
coming troop train, but no one 
joined him and someone saved his 
life by pulling him off the traek 
in time. When he climbed on one 
of the Diesel engines, the guards 
chased him in and out and over 
and around. 

The local Catholic Worker Stu
dent Commune, members of the 
Newman Club, had asked me to 
speak, but the priest in charge 
became frightened and can.celled 
the meeting, say>iog that I was too 
controversial. So that noon I 
spoke to five hundred students 
(more than a hall woul<l have 
held). Then I spoke to a student 
forum for two hours in the after
noon. That night I spoke to a 
hundred and fifty students in 
Stiles Hall. We visited Francis 
and Carol Gorgen and Debbie 
Brennan. In Walnut Creek, I 
spoke to the Unitarians. The min
ister there is Rev. Ar9n Gilmartin, 
in whose Seattle church I had 
,gpoken ten years ago. I was 
pleased to visit Jack London'• 
daughter Joan, who is writing a 
book on the migrant worker with 
Hank Anderson. On November 
2nd FM station KPF A broadcast 
a special program on Dorothy 
Day; It included what John Cog
ley, Mike Harrington and I have 
said about her over the years on 
various KPFA programs. 

Going down the coast, I spoke 
at Peninsula School, where Hal 
Stallings has Introduced me sev
eral times. I said hello to Edward 
Keating, publisher of Ramparts, 
and spoke to the Newman Club 
at Sanford, where Joan Abram. 
and Father Duryea gave out CW's. 
Radical Catholics are collecting 
food and clothin·g for the strikers 
In the grape fields near Fresno. 

In Santa Moni-ca, we visited 
Father Dubay, who is now a hos
pital chaplain, hidden away .so he 
cannot "corrupt the youth." He is 
a cheerful young priest, who is 
happy, as we all are, that David 
Miller, a Catholic, burned bl! 
draft card. I visited my daughters 
briefly and we stayed at the home 
of Rev. Stephen Fritchman, of the 
First Unitarian Church, who In
troduced me to his morning 
church audience. I spoke to them 
afterwards at a rousing meeting, 
He and I were born in the same 
county in Ohio and both of UJ 
have some Quaker ances.tors. 

We · are going to Riverside, 
Phoenix, Tueson, Flags·taH, and 
then back home to Salt Lake Cit¥. 

' rence of cancer late this summer and lives. I thank Him for all the that time. Since then I've sent back Tom and Nancy Coddington 
and this time the doctors could priests who visit us, especially for all of the cards and have refused greeted me kindly a.s usual at 

. d ti I ls f $3.51 A YEAR do nothing. When George reached Father Cantwell, who drove from m uc on. a o re use to a.ocept their Hennacy Farm. Thia u in 
1 O th 1 u· t· · d "U the present population et ~he 

that stage of his Ulness when he Hudson to say Mass in our chapel - or 0 er c a.s.s ica ion& aune commercial growing country, world could be represented .,,. a 
needed stronger medication and on All Souls Day. I thank Him for at ~ilenoing my opposition and where -pears are the chiel crop. thousand persons livin&' in a slnite 
more professional care than we the beauty and fruitfulness of this making me a . PB~t of the draft sys- The poison spray has to be strong- town, 60 persons would repreae•t 
could ~ive, Jean made arrange- farm with a view. I thank Him for tern. To be <:ons15tent and to make er each year to kill the bad bugs the population of Die U.S.A. and 
ments with the wonderful nuns at all those who do the work of cook- this refusal to cooperate meaning- and it has also been killing th~ 948 all the other natiou. The H 
Rosary Hill to care for him in Ing, cleaning, housekeeping, plumb- ful I must also refuse to P~Y :fed,._ good bugs. When Tom tried to Americans would hue half the 
their hospital-home. So it was that Ing and furnace maintenance, eral taxes for war, 80 I avoid work reintroduce the good bugs to· kill Income of the entire tow•: the HO 
George spent his last days in a plowing, repamng, shopping, (Continued on page ~) the bad ones, the Department of would ihare the other half. 313 
haven of peace and gentleness, laundering, office and correspond- Agriculture took him to court. The white; 69'7 would be non-white. 
where he recived not only all the ence - Hans Tunnesen, Joe Cot- Department admitted that the The 60 Americans would have an I think of riotous heaps of leaves 
alleviation of pain that medicine ter, Alice Lawrence, Fired Lindsey, present system of spraying is not . avera&'e Ille e.xpectanc,. ol .,, Jn the woodland, now soddenly d 
could give, but also the spiritual Marcus Moore, Joe Ferry, Jim good enough, but fn or er to pro- )'ears; that of the 940 would h -

quiescent. And I remember trees f h · l solace that he had wanted and Canavan, John FiUJger, Erle tect the profits o t e commerc1a under 40 J'elrs. The avera,.e 
with bare limbs uplifted, like arms ·t d d h" t t needed much. May he rest 1n Marx, Hugh Madden, Peter Lums- growers, 1 or ere 1m o cu Christian familJ' would be spend-
upraised in prayer. Against the d h" f"ft t If h cl den, Mike Sullivan, Joe Dumen- own is 1 Y pear rees. e inc $850 a year for mllUan e-peace. 

There is, however, one more for 
whom I prayed at the Mass of St. 
Martin of Tours. Since the . story 
of Roger La Porte .has been given 
in great detail In many pape11s. and 

gloom of the November sky, a h d ef d th D t t I d 1 •h $3 ~o sky, Jean Walsh, Marty Corbin, a r use , e epar men ense an ess • an ·"' a )'ear 
chickade~ sounds his cheerful af- would have cut them down and to share with other residents the 

!~~~u~or:~~llv~~hur J. LaceY., ,and Qrm!ltion ,qf li.f1;. ¥8¥ the so ls of1 'Charged him for the operation. So knowledce of why they are 
• 1 all the faithful depa~te~ 1 thrpugh now Tom has • sWeet•smelling pear Christians." · 

Now1 on another ' gray Novem- the mercy of God rest in peace. wood tdr Ms fireplace . Last time -New Zealand.National 
ber day, r.aln falls Intermittently. Liim!> : 9( GQ<\, gran.t µ~ . Pe.a<:~.. we Jwere• there lie bad bees, but • ·Counell' el •Ghurelaea 
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CONTRACEPTION bT .John T. 

Noonan; Harvard Unlverslt7 
Presa, $7.95. Reviewed by Rev. 
JOHN J. HUGO. 

would be expected to po.Int out the ,.ynllheel.s and prepared 1he way tOr kloeaU, 1n novei., drama, ftlmt, 
&tole orl,m. ol. ON'lllalln Owlstlan die .Reformation. Ockham, the commere:ioal a d v • r it i • t n • .-ven, 
teachf:DglJ1 ~ ~ on it, bow- mad ol. ithls school, whose eth!oail down to Ute promotion ot th• 
ever, Heme to w.1gh.t die Yw8. M tti.ory Lt not considered here - a lollte&t Hollywood love~goddee, ad-

This book, advertised • an ex- ~aat he ~ alBo hMre mA~ it puzzling om.lesion at . 1lhUI cru.clail. Jnlired. and imitat.ed by our boy. 
haustive analysis of lit.s subject, ha.t clear that A~. who he1'9 u pol!nt-did not llOCePt tihe concept and lir'ls • tlhey }m!'Pare for 
also been called by 1ome review- usual bears th• brunt ol. ill• re- o1. a flJaw ol nature u rnan.i!festing Cbrdetiia.n marriage. Could it be 
e rs "defuutive." There can be no sponsibillty, had •~lleiitly rejected ibe divine will: a complete break that our notions ol. conj~ love 
doubt abput 1~ thorougbne&S; ad- . Stol.'clsm • • phl1060phy immedl- from the "Stoic" position. Were tJhe have been coofw;ed by tbls myth 
m irable care and skill have gone BJt.ely preceding his oon~rSion and loiberalizing tendencies of Le Mais- ol. "passlon-fove" ? (Not to m~m
lnto its making; it Is, as one review- afterwards spent the laBt tlhirty-ftve tre and Major, influenced by him, tllOll Fl"eudiian ideas of "fulfill
er called it, " monumental." Yet I years ol. hie life fighting StOldsm the result merely of a more prag- ment."l Could ii be tibait Piux XI 
question whether it ls "definitive." freshly resurgent 1n Pelagianism. matic and humane approach, or did was right in praising oonjugall 
It contains-I hesillate to call. it a That August ine was ~ble to &S6im.- they have metatphysioal roots? Wibiat love, more eloquently than any ol. 
thes·is _ a drift, oa p rogression, a llate certain e1ementll of Stoiicism were these? Would they a1feet the the "progrKSives," yet refusing 
mounting climax., that iltself needs does not mean 1!hat he was eo un- judgment al. how much real prog- to aHow Ut-at Lt may eX'Clude pro
to be evalua·ted. perceptive as to be misled. For e.ss their opinions represented? creation? Is his stand. an inter-

him, ru1 . for all the 88inlta and d.oc- Of course, anralysis ¢. pragma.tlc rupllion of progress, or a .taying 
tors, f.a.i.th ls the filiter. '11here can opinions may merely exipase a meta- of retrogression? May the Church 
'be no question of the propriety of Physical rootlessness or inconsist- .afely dtlsman<tle the "bulwark" 
their introd~ing pr~nciples of nat- ency; but this, too, 18 not wLthouJt la.borfously r.aised 'over many cen
ural wisdom into their thought. 'I'~e dmpol"tance. for a study in depth. turie6? Is there nobhing further 
question that must be asked, first, In thds connection lJt is noteworthy to be feared from tihe demonic 
l.s whetber the principles are true that most of ~ tiheologiam ol. (.od What comes to the same thing) 
Ua'bels do not count), ·~ then progress were minor wrilters. One Idolatrous tendency inherent in 
whether there was genuine asslml- of the heroes, however, M Noonan human .sexuality, clear.ly revealed 

No doubt a historian Is expected 
to interpret the facts he descrilbes. 
But the interpretation should 
emerge from the facts , not be im
posed upon them. The vast number 

· of carefully marshalled and skill
fully intel"preted facts read inexo.r
• ·bly in favor of a basic. revision of 
the Church's stand on contracep
tion. Indeed,. as the -evolution is de
picted -here such a basic revision 

' lleems to be the .nex.t inev~ta'ble 
•te.p. (I say· "bas~" because no one 
can doubt bhe desirabiHity of con
tinued refinement of the Ohtirch's 
teaching; but according oo the prin
ciple of identiity in growtlh, revision 

, of a basic o,r essential doctr ine, or 
one th.ait has !hitherto been regard
ed. as such, is ,aqobher matter.) 

First we are given an account of 
how the Church's position became 
defined and fixed during the Mid
dle Ages. Then we are shown how, 
in the changing conditions of the 
modern world, this position was 
challenged and, in some respects, 
goftened. The teaching of Pope 
Pius XI, which now stands as the 
doctrine of the Church, ls present

. ed as a return fo the older tradition 
•nd so seems out of harmony with 
modem theological progt'es.s, call
ing therefore for further evolution, 
or revision, in the manner in which 
the position :of Pope Pius IX on 
llbel'ty of conscienee is being "r~ 
vised," or -reinterpreted, by Vati
can II. 

lation. sees it, la St. A1phonsus Liguori, by the CIWharist myth of love? 
Stoic princ iples tba.t were unas- who, nevertheless, la identified, per- Another lurking metaphysical 

si.qi.Ha'ble, it seems, are that pa.s- h'81]JS more than any other, wi<tih the shadow behind tlhis discussion is 
sion should be conitrolled by reason modern decline of moral theology Pel'agi&l.ism, which, although a 
and that pleasure should not be an 4n general. Although a saint and dead heresy like Mand.ehaeism, like 
independent end. Buit 9hould pa,&- Doctor of the Chu.rob, who did his lit also, as Jean GuUton aay6, rep
sion not be controlled by reason- worj welil, he yet entered the field resenu a permanent a•ttitude of 
in the Christian, by reaS-On .Hluml- at a time when the admirable unity tlhe human mi.rid. '!1his attitude, 
na.t ed by flai.th? And is intercourse of all .sacred 1eierwe, ae conceived whiidh in modem funee show41 signs 
expressing conjugal love the same by St. Thomas Aquinas, had been of draining d the shroud-cloth, la 
as that motiva·ted by plea.sure? No dissolved, and moral theology, In any case deeply involved be
doubt pieasure J.s not itself sinful, loosed fro~ Ka doctrinal moorings calMe St. Augustine, in the thick of 
but it is scarcely the highest motive was becoming the mere casuistry tht. controversy over marriage 
available to those who are called a.gainst which the theology ol. the morality, formulated his thought 
to the heights of a divinely indited aniornamento Js now reacting. oa the subject largely in response 
love and holiness. To discard these StIDangely, too, John Peter Gury, to the tilreat of Pelagianism. And 
"Stoic" teaching.s would be indeed the theolog·ian in Whom Noonan of. course Augustine and Augustin
to change the course of mornl the- lbhlnka mooal theol<I@' reM:hed ita »rn are very much to the center 
ology: of a moral theology, not con- nadir, 19 yet «edlited with· a great and fronit of Dr. Noonan's book. 
.fined to ·study of minimal dbli·ga- advance Jn h dleology of mac- He '~prematurely, · I ttiink 
tions, but In the larger sense of a riege In the nineteenth cea~ury. --of 't1ie Church'• "rejeetion," In 
school of Christian holiness. Are Herein, indeed, ii the ~ntral her preee'llt stance, of Augu&tin
the married, in being released from J19radox o1 ·th• "development" de- Ian. ; . · 
un:informed restrictions; also to be In f.act, an the authentic devel-
kept forever at the minimum level 
of moral conduct? Augustine and opment tha'.t has taken place in 

maITi8'ge tlheology, as described by 
·the saints generalJ..y think of moral Professor Noon.an himself, has 
tlteology in t!he larger 9e'DBe M • been within the .framework ol the 
guide · for those whose vocation 19 tilree iooda attributed by August-
holiness. Only la-1.er, in "1he period lne to marriage-offspring, fidel-
of "progres6," wu moral theology, 

The drift begins to appear quite 
88 

a ca1'e study in minimal obliga- ky, and the sacrament. This is 
early in the !book, in Its treatment (lions, detached from the science ol. likely txl continue to be the case. 
of Clement of Alexandria, :who, the ,_ h ' tru d l lit may be agreed that the sain·t 

holiness. But ..., t JS e eve op- ,.-6,t his ""ou.,...t on the second author points out, in response to ? All ch ... not neces ._, uu &" 
ment. ange ,.. - and .,_,_. ~...., rela••vely undevel-the threat of 1pagan·ism and G:nosti- . ·u and gr · .. lll~ •"""" 11.1 

cism, began . the work of forrp.ulat- sarl1y um near ...... •t pro .' :S1v~ oped; and that he w.as too reBtric-
Could It be that, wuJ e ga.m g .... ve •n 11.-.ifi"" the ri·"""t al. le<riti-fn·g the Church's position on the ·some · respects, we have loet in "' • um ·~ ..... IP-' ... 

r elationship .of . procreetion to mar- others not less· i·mportiant? · nwrtie intercourse largely . to the 
riage. Ob.viously, such a start ls ftr9t ol. these, with a relu~taot ex-
already . a notable contribution , to This brings \Jiii t-0 -what, it aeenMI .... ..,. ,,_ .... .,...... , that ,.,.,.ftP- telllsion to the second. .. and none 

. t to me, is the central issue l:n c-- 8CT'lueu .. , .... eee .._es. ..._ t 11 to the third 
the dis,cussion i it corrects a once traceptlon. On the surface the book dage theology .WM moving upwards .. a a . . 

· the fantasti£ assertion .a.ppearing in __ ,,.._ in But '!lone of the · theol-ng1ans may """Pear to be but a_ n illu&tra- while th.,..."llY : In 1ener<al was . · v . · 
some recent , writings thiat the -.. whom Pr<>L.--or Noon.ftn quotes tion of Newman's An E-,- on the decline. , · ,.,.,., ~· • 
Church's "tradition" began · onl:y Development of Christian Doctrine, There . • ·re other more definable except eome recent on~ Jwitlfying 
with Pius XI. the tracin•g of growth in theological me1apihysical ehadows lurking in contraception, steps out . of the 

Nevertheless, it ra.ises a question, teaching iii 'a• particular area. But the background _ ol.· the deYeoloP- AugU&tini<an frame~or)I:. .Only if 
Clement, in pursuing his work - Ne\vman distinguishes between true ment herein described. , The the ban, .on oont'l"llception ia re
•nd his example was to be followed and false de'Velopmen•t-a tumor •or Ohurch'• posiiti<>n" in binding pro- move4· cquld we speak. of rejection 
by others--drew upon the philos- a paunch is a grnwth but not de- Ct:'eation so tightly· to marri~ge !1f AugU&tin~ . 
·ophy of the Stoics, borrowing esip.e- velopment · - and he indicates the was llaken up largely in response The problem presented. by, Pela
cially their notion of a l'aw derlVed criteri•a for detecting the di ffer- to the · threat of Gnosticism, Mani- g·ianism,. aa distinct from the ends 
f r om nature. Is Clement here mak- ence. Profe.s.sor Noonan does not chaeism, and Catharism, all of of marital interrour.se, is Whether 
Ing a first false step, diver ging, approach _the problem from th~ which considered both marriage the goodneM of n'llture, about 
however slightly, from the broader pomt of view; apart from distin- and procreation evdl. Dr. Noonan, which we hear ~ much aga·in to
and more benign teachi111g of ·Scrip- guishing certain ;constants in Cath- enumerating the constants of Cath- day, .Ni •bsolute. Aug115t>ine be
tu re-1 If · the fi:rSt - step ls i.n the olic teaching, he does .not disc.USS' olic teJtching, ·uys, "About these lieved that nature ie good, inolud
wrong direction, su~quent st~PS. the (lll'Jteria fcni judgment. ~ndeed,. ,values a .wam bad been . built; the ing-contrary to his C'l:itics-.sexu
take· on-e flli'ther • away from ~ the· he; adopts , 11 policy that e;ccludes /wa.Jl oould · be removed when i·t ality, but he also held that nature 
soal; '. ' '' ' ·. ' : '·, such an investigation. He is, he became a .pris~m rather than a bul- has been wounded . in all .Its ac-

' ' Cath'olfcs 1liave always taken sat- tells us, studying theological opin- wa·rk." (This d~ft use of . words tiyilties, · not exoluding· sexuality, 
lsfaction from· the · fact thaf tlhe~r ·ion on the 11.ubject historically and shows the manner in . which the l>y the Fall. This teachingJs not a 
thinking,-. imp~menting revela~ion,. ·vertically, not horizontl!lllY on -in book'-s. "drift" is made cle~r; the deni<al of th~ goodness of sexual 
has fi;eely bnrrowed "from human .depth. But can we know whether author mig'ht have merely, ques- love, howevtt limited Augustine's 

-wU;dom, whatever its source, to ,c.on7 cl\ange is progress and growth, true·, .tioned , whe!ther ,the "bulW111rk" ls view• wer11 on t his point, but it is 
•truct a phllosotlhla· perennis. St. devel~-t. wi!tho1.1t eimmini.n,g still n~cessary, but wi~h the word opposed to the · modem assertion 
:Augustine was to- give t his tendency the wider and dee~r implications '-'prison" judgment i• ' already C>f the. completf innocence of 1ex
• slagali in his famous <"faith seek; . Qf p~agmat~c . .'~nd , casµistic solu- made.) In othec words, ,it .is sug- u·al love, and .its gl'orificatioQ. 

· ing undersllanding,'' but it had ~n tio~? I, 'hipk not; ~nd . ~hiS ill why gested, Manichae~, a, dead Altho,ug,h the prabl~~ of rqar-
followed from t~e •time of the .first I do. not think· the present book. i.6, heresy, ii no, longer rtrlevrar:it. Bu-t ~age morality ar' sepa,r.ate<,I from 
educated converl.s · to' Christianity, "defin.itive" · it needs to be com- Denis de . Rougemont, who has th~ problem of ooncup~ce by 
like St. Justin Martyr and St. Ire- p:leted by ~ study of even more spent a lifetime in research on the modern Wl'itera, they cannot be 15-0 

naeus, as well as Clement. That herculean scholarship. meaning of l'ove in the Wesitern sepaN;ted in the teaching of 
Christian doctors have incorporated We live in an age of vast achieve- world, thinks dififerellltly. He be- Augustine. For him-he Ml tlhis 

· elementts of pa.gait philosophy into ment by "the genius of the aver- believes, in fact, that the Oath- optimistiic___,there wouid be no 
their presentation of Christian doc- age," and it therefore may be of no arist notion 'of love-a love sover" problem of marriage aparit from 
kine has alwiays been considered great significance that, as Profes~ 'eig~ in ' its own rgHn, a "fusion of coric<l.piscence, that is to say, 
• sign of -the Church's oath'olicism sor Noonan describes it, the two sexuality ·a·nd reHgion," indepen- there would be no problem in the 
and of her ability to ·satisfy the pioneers of the modern trend, Mar- dent' of matT.Jage, opposed to pro-· parad·isal abate in wl:iich man was 
legitimate' aspir'ations ot the nat- tin Le Mais.tre and John Major, \Vho creation-"-i& ·still .very, much pres- _ol"igin-AMy ' placed. ·by God: The 
ural man. Moreover, as Professor began to loosen the tight medieval ent in out world, still a threat to ' 'p:r-oblein of ' the re-gulMli.ori 'of aexu
Noonan of cour·se realizes, the idea bond of procreation to marriage, Christianity, in fact, a riival morai aMty, within or without marriage, 
of a law. of nature had already ap- were relatively minor figures i.ll1 and religious conception largely derives from notlhing inhet"ent in 

, Pea.red ' in St. Paul ·\Rorr. 2l; .elem- the history of theology: What does responsible for the . mPdf!:n break- man'• ~ture; . it results solely from 
. ent ~rr~ ot;he;s ,set ou,t t~ explore -seem to be significant Is that, ·al- tiowa, o! .. marri~ge. l .Ht sees :evi- · the F·all' 'ahd ' from concuP.i.s~ence, 
thi1 prm~'1pfe, guarant.eed rbr them thoOgh eclectic, ' tlle'it "background dellC.21for iWl! i 'Q ~ 11cmqlar liter.,,· rt!stllUng from1 t he · TOtSS •of<. !integ
by 'revelation.. was nominalism; 1tbe1 ~y&ti?-in thiat '1lUCf!1 wJiiq~ a~ 1qll,ce ;ex.P.rfssee -our rit~ the · puni&hment to}-:- ~dam's 

A. a. hl~torian, P,rofe~Qr Noort11:11 ' ~~tray,~ ' .. ' tlJeD medieval 1 Oatholic s~et • .dJ.°'e-ilJll . : 4l'U\ • • fpi;lpfl our' 1 ~1ri,1 w)11ch W4t 1till1 ~ ~en titer 
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+ + + 
baplt1em, Modern 111~ 
hav. IO h.f JQ'nor.d 41*, ehOOillllf 
to consider mm an ah ~ 
.ta.te NJther than kl Ida alrtUlll CIOD.9 
d1tion, itih&t th•Y have 11ried to work 
work out the problem ol. 1>exuality 
wiltihin mardage on the iround'I ol. 
a nat ural ll&w derived from n&ture 
iab&tractly concei.vlf(i m t<tis metaiphy-
1lca.i pe.rfecti'On. Perhaps thi• 
helpe to upltin Wlhy their .a-lu· 
itlions are SO!llletim.es considered 
less 1ihan aa-t is.factory. Augustine, 
it kt! im·portJanit to realize in u
seuing hie tieaching, prroceeded 
concretely, his:torica11y. 

Now jt . Ja AugusUne's t eaching 
on CQncupiseence, e5pecially sexual 
cpncupiscence, that earns for 
Augustine the unenviable ' reputa
bi.on as · a "pessimist.'' Professor 
Noonan reveals why, when he de
scrfoee Jansenism 116 a transport
ing of Augustin.ism "from the fifth 
century to the seventeenth and 
restor ed without allowance for the 
growth t h-at had occurred in the 
Church." . Like almost aU mod
em Oa.tholics, he reads Augustine 
through th~ eyes of Janseuius. 
But tl,tlngs :are not that simple; 
everything cannot be explained by 
history. Jansenism was, in fact, 
an internal distortion of AugUstin
ism-in Gilson's word, a "devia- • 
Ilion." Such an estimate aa 
Noonan's subjects to question his 
whol~ analysjg of this aspect of 
Augustine's teaching and, espe ci
ally, the linplicati.ons of its devel
opment, as he seet> it, for the 
future . 

St. Augustine's teaching on con
cupiscence was substantially and. 
on vital points, verbally, incorpo
rated into the body of the 
Church's doctrine by the' CouncH 
of Trent. Moreover, this teaching 
Is org.artioally joined to Augus
tine's on grace, which the Church 
also has made substantially her 
own. 

The meaning of conjugial love ii 
complicated l>y the reality Of con
cupiscence, a datum of revelation 
which ' on•ly Christian-s are called 
upon to accept. But if its existence 
is denied, its reali ty tu rns 1' '1 

nevertheless in t<he Catharist myth 
of love and in modern ·Freu<iian
iBm, whlch al4io greatly complicate 
today the effort to understand th• 
meaning of conjugal love in a 
Ohristian senee. (In this re1;pect. 
Augustine could be said to . .antic
ipate Freu4, M his Manichaeisra 
and experience enabled h.im to 
sense the immanence of the Cath
ariSt m'yth of' l'Ove). No'w the is
sue in the controversy ' over con
traception · is, precisely, conjugal 
love v\11.-a-vis procreation: is the 
genuine need to express Opristian 
conjugal love through kitercourse 
suf•ficient to positively exclude 
procreation? ' 

H PtQfe6Sor Nopnan, for the 
purposes · of his study, m.ay legi
timately prescind from the "horiz
ontal" relat;ions of .. the ideas h• 
as5'eSses, the Church, in making 
her decision; must realize Mly all 
their ineta.phys-ioal and theological 
beadn'gs. ·Even "the eX'Perience of 
marriage,"· however poignan t, can
not overl'ide t!he dootrinal barriers 
that define Catholicism. Still , all 
these issues, however abstract, 
converge on one very concrete 
rea•lity, namely, the child. II bhere 
ls an underlying Haw in -Professor 
Noonan's work, throwing &ff his 
analyses and "indioaliions,'~ it is 
tlhe asisumption, a.pparent through
out, and ·held In comm9~ with all 
the wr1ters who favor contracep
tion, that the Church's concern for 
procreation is xeduotible to " biol
og4sm." · But the intr oduction 
illlto the world of a l>iving per son
aUty, i.iational, immortal, and d~
stined far eternal· life, is not 
"biologism." What tbe Church, 
in fact, is befog asked tci ·decide 
ia whellher man can take' into his 
own hands what has hitherto been 
considered a divine prer ogative, 
i .e., fulil. authority over the sources 
ol human life. Would thi6 be an 
authentic development?·· Or mere
ly •giving Jn to .the- temptation that 
bat> plagued •our race from the 
beiilinine: .,"You shall ·be as gods" ? 
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Problems of Conscience 
J'rem a •Pfftlh at Vatican Council Il 

by Most Rn. GEORGE ANDREW BECK 
Archbishop of Liverpool (England) 

'!'he presumption that leglt~mate authority bu tale right to 
Cll>edience i.. clearly atated In the text of Chapter V, Sdhema 13. 
But I ahould like to aee atronger empbasis both on what a public 
authority must never do or threaten to do under pain of losin& 
it.I right to the obedience of ltl subject_, and the rights of con
.cience of all citizens In certain circumstances. In tha aula only 
a few days ago we debated at great lengtb the right Wlhich every 
human being possesses to religious liberty, a right which he can 
vindicate before civil governments aa part of his dignity aa a 
human person. But religious liberty applies to matitera of moral 
conduct as well . a.s to matters of doctrlpe. Just aa the aurgeon 
must refuse to kill the Innocent child In the womb of mot!her by 
the practice of abortion, 10 must the aoldier or the captain ol 
the aircraft have t'he right to refuse to use, for example, a nuclear 
weapon which will obliterate a whole town or a whole nation, . or 
to take part in any form of Indiscriminate attack. 

We must ask that the rulers of nations should respect the 
consciences of tbose of their subjecls who look upon certain 
forms of war as never justifiable, even for defensive purpo.ea. 
This is not a question of Christian meekness or of non-violenc~. 
There are many men in the world today who are convinced that 
some forms of modern warfare are always and In all circum
stances gravely evil. If our Declaration on Religiou.s Lltberty la 
to mean anything it must be admitted to apply In this fteld . 

The true doctrine on this subject can only be made e~plicit 
ff a new emphasis Is placed on the rebuiJ,ding of our Christian 
vocation as peace-maxers at all levels. "Blessed are Ute peace
makers." Our Holy Father, Pope Paul, has given an outstanding 
lead in this respect. All Christians e_verywhere are bound by 
this obligation. 

In Section 101, line 18, the qualdfication praesumptio Juris ia 
quite unnecessary. We know the validity of thia doctrine in its 
own context. We also know the abuse of it in our times. The 
rights of conscience, 10 basic to the spirit of the C-Ouncil, must 
be properly safeguarded: not accorded with one hand whilst 
being removed by the other. . Surel~ the wh<>le ol praesumptlo 
Juris should be reviewed In relation to the concept of world 
government, wbicb could 1hlft the weight of auctorltu eom
petena. Moreover, it' should be reviewed in the light of the 
Schema on Religious Liberty. 

In line 23, the words describing the · conscientious ob,ector. are 
ao weak and patronizing 11 to 1uggest that he la a milksop. The 
witness of the conscientious objector 11 something to be valued 
and welcomed as a special factor ln modern life, even by those 
of us who would not be claued H conscientlou1 objectors. I 
would like to see these weak descriptiona changed to propter 
testlmonJum Yoeatlonla Chrlattanae ad afterendam pacem. 

Requiem for a Flame 
By ANNE TAILLEFER 
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where Income tax Iii withheld by 
the Federal government. 

Like tho.se who decide to perform 
"alternate servd.ce" I'm eng.aged in 
work wihich benefits society. I wa.nt 
.to serve, and ev~ry person I know 
of who has openly refused lnduc~ 
tlon on mar.al grounds feels a con-

Liturgy and Society 
By CANON F. B. DRINKWATER 

You live and learn. Never did centrated on these, and postponed 
I exepect to see the day when Scriptural and 1uehlike interests 
Catholics would be arguing with tndefinitely, and many other young 
partisan asperity over what _they priests must have done the same. 
would do at Mass. It must be a In their own way Pius X's Eucha-
1ign of 1omething. but of what? rlstic ideas were novel and revolu
How did we arrive here? · tlonary like Marc Sangnier'1 or 

Personally, I have been a fel- Pere Lagrange's, and consequences 
low .. traveHer of the liturgical flowed from them, especially from 
movemenit from tts earliest Shir- the new communion-age for chi~ 
rings in Belgium six decades ago. dren. 

Let me underline this, because I don"t say we were wrong to 
In a mi.nute I am goini to say channel our enthusiasm down that 
something which will not only en- line, turning aside from social 
rage both parties, and (let us hope) teaching and Scripture study, but 
divert their mutual lightniiigs certainly it was the line of least 
upon my head instead of each resistance at the time. 
other's, but which also will be (Did you know that Peter Maurin 
rather shocking to all the nice was a Sillonist? When it was 
neutral and peace-loving readers silenced, he left France and was a 
of the Catholic Herald, who never wandering labourer all over North 
did me, or anybody, any harm. America for years until in the.. 

Speaking personally then, in the thirties he found Dorothy Day and 
corners of the Vineyard where I they started the Catholic Worker 
have found myself operating, we in New York.> 
had dialogue Mass on suitable oc- My guess is that the future au
casions with reading of the Proper thor of 1'"acem in Terris went 
·in Engiish by lay .lectors: all thiS through a somewhat similar Inner 
twenty or " thirty years before experience in ' those pre-first-war 
Vatican II was dreamed of. days, as secretary to his well-loved 

For most people there are psy- BishoJ5 who was in bad odour at 
chological limits to. the pleasures Rome for his go-ahead ideas. 
of being read alou4 to, and there Like it or not, things' are very 

cel'll for society, but we set about may be a few. wrong-headed peo- different now. The Piuses cif· yes-
serving on our own. A young man ple like myself who love and value terday, with · all their heroic vir
can do constructive .social service not Latin so much as silence. tues, and -almost heroic short-com
without having to participate in But manifestly when the ordl- ings, are safe in heaven, -11nd we 
universal conscription. I think his ·nary faithful are · present in large live in the age of the Johns and 
witness is then stronger. numbers at Low Mass it should Pauls. .. 

be in their language up to the ·The Popes of today are quite 
Catholic educators tell young Offertory. So I am as keen as 'd I t . d th ev1 ent y eager o wm up e 

people to pray for guidance in dis- ever on liturgical renewal, be- Counter-reformation, to put the 
covering theh" true vocation. I lieving that the Mass ·i.s the heart Church and its Good News right 
think it lnJ.portant '1ihat we begin of the Church's life, and when- into the contemporary world situ
praying more for guidance to un- ever we get that right it . helps ation. 
dertake our voca-tions in terms ·of evei,ything else to come right too. But just as evidently the Popes 
the Sermon on ' the Mount. Let us Well, , then. Having said all that, of today need to feel our support 
pray that we may, like St. Peter, I still ~ay that the liturgical move- for what they are attempting. 
"obey God rather than man." Non- ment, I mean the emotional ur-

. t ·t h They need the backing of Bish-cooperation with draft law is not gency that has gone m o i , 31 

l b 1 l ops, priests and people if they are a negative, but a p<Miitive approach all a ong een very arge Y an 
to obedience. eseape, an unconscious effort to to carry out the Johannine pro-

'd t bl n gramme, to disband the prophets I'm.constantly reminded to "ren- avo1 more urgen pro em~ co.,.-
. th Ch · t' h a· 1 of doom and send them out per-der to Caesar the thin"• that are fronting e ns ian: sue 

...., 1 t tt' gh of the haps for some pastoral experience, Cwar's ... " What did Jesus ac- peop e no ge mg enou 
't' f l.f g tti'ng too and at long last to confront man-tualJy render to Caesar? Nothing; necessi 1es o 1 e, or e 

h f 1 ·1 ob kind with the risen and unencum-he had nothing to render to the muc o nuc ear war peri s, pr -
Yoa eame llere .. affirm tlae 

Yery thin&' wllleb (Nane~) Is •olnc 
io . •le temorrow te )t09tulate: tlaat 
little ehllclren, u Ion& u *lley are 

1 f Ch · t' u ifi' ati'on ~ bered Christ in all his saving S·tate. I do not beHeve that Caesar ems o r1s ian n c , -ow1ng to the cruelty of aociety. · b t th 
has a legitimate l"ight to tell me the desperate impasse a ou e Nancv discovers that Temple la f · bl f - 1 s 

power. . 
" exactly when and in what manner \ISe o marriage, pro ems o c a s-about to elope with 1 man from the h t " pulation I help my fellow citi:r.ens -(of this war, race- a re.., over-po . 

• Uttte ellllclren, · uall 1te lniae&, ••
-plshed, 1Uliorn, Wldeflled • • • 

und«wodd and take her six-montti- bl f ch ·t country and el the world), how All these- are pro ems o . _an Y. 
old baby with her. In apite of every long I s·hall help-, and when I &hall the problems of Jove in ,practice, 
effort and entreaty of Nancy's, bl 1 ·t·ng f us help. This a.pp.Jles to other young the pro ems a ways wai i or . 

Ed. ·Note: Canon Drinkwater"'"'ti 
England's best-known authority on 
catechetica and has contributed to 
numerous British and American 
periodical.S. His essay .on papal in
fallibility forms part of Birth Con
trol and Natural Law recently 
published by Helicon Press. His ar
ticle here is re1>rinted, by pennis
sion, · from the Catb.olic Herald 
(London). 

. TEMPLE: I• there a Heave•, 
'Nancy? 

, . NANCY: I don't know. I be
lieves. 

TEMPLE: Belleve what? 

· NANCY: I don't know but I be-
. Jieves. ' • " ' 
'. (WILLIAM FAULKNER: 
quiem For A Nun). 

Re-

Camus, in The Fall, recalls a 
method of torture "iised In the Mid
dle Ages, called the Little Ease; 
a cell where one could neither 
Miand, nor sit or lie; where not for 

-~me Instant could one believe one
aeif innocent. And he s'ys that 
the human soul facC!d with its 
(subjective or cQllectlve) guilt can 
l>e exposed to that kind of torture 
Jn certain untoward circumstances. 
It would seem that Roger La
Porte's action of turning himself 
into a living flame has d'one this 

· to every one of us. Why, why, and 
where does my own responsibility 
for this lie? 

·The choice of good may soroe
times amount to . a luxury; that 
good defined In the tranquility of 
an Angelic Doctor's cell or at a 
Council. There come times of hide
ous turmoil, either Individual or 
p:eneral, where one may he con
fronted only with one of two bad 
choices: to be able to cry out, to 
be 11ble to be heard. 

And Faulkner, much more Pian 
C~~US, preys Upon our thoughts 
with his visionary findings. In 
Re.qulem for . a Nun, Temple, a 
young socialite with a shady past, 
owing, to her .. wilful att.i;aetion to 
evil, has engaged as· her children's 
nuri;e· Nancy, .a Negro, who. has the 
same •shady· past but Jn 1ter case 

Temple· remains adamant; ~he "'.ill men .as well ff myself and I ~peak whe-n we come out from Mass. And 
not budge fro~ her hornble ~e-. for them too by re-fusing to. coop- eharity is too difficult, liturgy Is 
solve. Faced with the destruebon . erat.e witti the atatets robbing the much easier. 
of a ·child's Innocence, Nancy, In individual of his personal resP-On- . How tragic it must have been 
a maze of desperation, choosea to .iibility i-n this vital area. I have ·a for Pope John, with his heart and 
destroy its body by smothering It, right to· live In this country <I was mind full of Pacem In Ter.ris, and 
and then gives herself up. "Thanks, born here), and I have a :right td his immortal lo.ngings for .. unity, 
Lord" ls her comment when she assume responsibility for , myse1f, to · have to watch his Council wast
is sentenced to ' be hanged. She op- l think I'm as responsible as Cae- Ing week after preclous week, 
poses Temple's efforts · to get ·her sar; the state casts .a lot of stones, month after precious , month, over 
a pardon . and the motiher · is from nooses to nap.aim, and has such trivialities, repeat trivialities, 

Student . Action 
83 Lion Lane 
Westbury, N. Y. brought to face her own guilt and ·little right to be considered judge·; as concelebration, or Communion 

· De-ar Sirs: Nancy's effort to redeem her by "He who Is without sin among in both kinds, or the amount of 
her own sufferlnc on her own you . .. " vernacular to be allowed, or mar- I'm sure most of Y.Q.U are aware 
terms, which are not good but all Shortly after writinc thla ' state- ried deacons, or •new definitions of the conditions of the migrant 

' farm wo11lers at Riverhead ,• Long that she had at her disposal. \Vhat ment, Murphy Dowouls was ar- about Our Lady. . 
remain:s ls the shattering aet of rest~d on Wednesday morn1nc, After the ·50 years · of liturgical Island {see February ' 1965· Cat-hoJle 

1 Worker), but if not, let me tell you. love and blind faith , defying all November 1'7, by two F.B.I. ·acents movement, the essential liturgic~ These .pe:pple <•ll Negro-) live in 
tenet' and reason. on the corner ·or Delancey · Stteet reform could have ·been legislated 

unbelievable squalor - no .plumb-
.., t t d th and the Bowery, ·one block Atom in a week. When it 0 came to 1"", broken windows, ancient kero--"~oger has perpe ra e e same the Catholic Worker. He 111111 on speeches about putting St. ·Joseph "l''-.EI. h tt ·.,g t d f 1·ng reason and sene lampc used for beat, They s ·a en .. , ac • e Y his way over to St. JOtJeph's Bouse. Into the Canon, Pope John ·did " · 

the tenets of the Church. But how 1 M ph •-Id •L . qve in stinklni _duck houses. (The 
In a firm vo ce, ur Y .., ... e draw the line, and signed a decree •·rea was once a duck; farm .) 

much choice did he have, if he Federal a&enta that he tlOuld not· putting St. Joseph in himself, as Lo I 
1 

d . OORE. h d 
wanted to inform . the whole world co-operate with them and aat down ·!f to tell the Bishops to get on'. to tr lyng s ~ t . b b ats·thon~ : 
of his love and his indignation? c)n Ute corner. The uents placed what really mattered. .. ~ . -. uf mtoagn~cent f JO nl, u e s 

Th ind. ti f th g •- h d uff Lia ~is•- and . f ' . th' ,_ • is ar o grea or o Y one -or gan-e igna on o e youn ~ an c s - M ... .. • · From my pomt ·o view, . is ne- ization to handle The students at 
a terrible thing. The call and the 1l~aled for another NII',' which tion of liturgical affairs provi!llng Sto~y ~ Brook University ... (about 
witnes5 of Antigone, to protest pulled up 1wlftly. 'Ibey lHted him !'< useful escape~route is no_·novelty. twent~ miles from -Riverhead) have 
overb'earing power, have been tak- Into Ute back ·~at and llPed away. Sixty ~ears ago 1~ was my own organized a Student Nonviolent Ac
en up all through the iges. But We ask you to atand with 'him in experience. tion Committee (S.N.A.C.). They 
here is no stark Greek · doom. hia witness. In the first decade of the nine- have organfaed a "peace army" to 
Even lf we must view It as a teen-hundreds, when the Modernist combat the blatant acts of discri m-
unique action, never again to be panic was on, and St. Pius X had !nation waged against these work-
lmltated by a Christian for fear of Friday Night Meetings · . fixed the traffic-sign permanently ers every day, set up schools (the 
destroying Its purity and making In accordance with peter at "Stop" against theological spec- adult illiteracy rate is very bigh) 
of it a monstrous parO<fy through Maurin'• desire lor clarUicatlon ulat ion or Scriptural scholarship, and organized the people. The only 
pride or fanaticism, It stands ou-t of thoucht, THE CATHOLIC and had condemned the French thing holding S .N.A.C. Qack is a 
as an impulse of ex~1,1ordi~.ary Jn- WORKER holds meetmcs every Siilon, the most promising Catho- lack of money. Please send contri
nocence. Roger did not kilow, he Friday nfcht at l:SO p.m. at st. lie social movement there had ever butions (nci matter how small) of 
just believed. Faced by extraor- Jos«:ph's Bouse, 175 Chrystle st., been, a young seminarist or priest money, toys, clothing, books or 
dinary, overwhelming evil, he had between Houston and Delancey could find only one outlet for en- school supplies either. to me or to: 
no good choice a.nd cried out Streets. , , , •. , , , , 

1 
,. , , 1 thusiasm, 11nd that was the saqie M}ss. Barbara Me~otr~ ~~x 1S'7 

"Murder,'.~ "Murller' • iri ,' tiie best . , Aiter the dlseusalons we con- : , ,P,ope's . idea for more ~i;equent No'ith Ha~I, BS.UkN.f Y: ~t , Stony 
way 1~e c.ould 1to the .. en\ire wor,ld; ; tlnue the'. taUr over hot sa!isafrilS po,mmunion anti, tor ·fai;her first llroof.. S,to~y i:°1' "· ~ ;. ~ , 

1 no~ to •solll,e' narrpw .Qhristjans, bu\ . ? tea. · EV'eryoje Is welcomel ! J , , .PPl)'l,IDUJ,Jlons., t ; • J t •. 1 · ' • ; GIJl ~J-.e Yk, . 
, • , -I( Continued ,on page ·6) ' 1 • · t ~ i'< '· · :· .. • · , , ·, ~re , Qi; .Jes~· 'con,1t<;iou¥1 I ~on- 1 , ... •. , •. , , , ~e,s ac sea 
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liter Ave on.tbs, ... stlll await.ins 
trial •d a breath of lre&h air. 

m~ peasant and silk we.av~ ·and 
hit betrothed. I had :wanted to 
read it because Pope John quoted 
from it in ihJa Journal of a Soul, 
speaking Gf the stirring sermon of 
Cardinal Federico Borromeo and 
hla rebuking the peasant prieat 
foc his cowardice. It f.s a stlrrini 
book and the new translation In 
the Everyman edition ls an ex
cellent one. 

One day I had lunch with Fa
ther Bernard Law, editor of the 
diocesan paper of Mississippi, and 
later we visited the shrine of St. 
Benedict Joseph Labre, which is 
in a little chureh not far from 
Notre Dame Hospitality center, 
which is located at Largo Brancac
cio 82. The cent~r is surrounded 
by places you want to visit on foot; 

"" St. Mary Major, St. John Lateran, 
the Colosseum, the great railroad 
station and bus· tenninal, and the 
open-air markets. Jim Douglass 
and I had dinner with Bishop 
John J. Wright at the Piazza Na
vona, and the next day lunched 
with Cardinal Eugene Tisserant's 
secretary, Father Riches, who has 
a liltle parish outside of Rome. He 
had heard me speak at Santa 
Clara, California, where he had 
taught for .a period, and we talked 
together as fellow converts. He 
&nd his cousins, the two de Men
as.ce priests, are converts, orig
inally !com Alexandria, Egypt, and 
educated in Rome. The next day, 

,. Archbishop Roberts, his unofficial 
perilus Richard Carbray, and I 
went to pay a call on H1s Beatitude, 
Patriarch MaximGs, at the Salvator 
Mundi hospital on the Janiculwn 
Hill. On the way I saluted the sta
tue of Garabaldi, who was God's 
instrument in relieving the Papacy 
of those encumbrances the Papal 
States, and preparing the Y(ay for 
the great part the Church had 
played in this century. Never 
when she was a great temporal 
power was tbe Cburdl listened to 
with such attention u she is to
day. One might aay the work of 
cletachment has only begun. M I 
passed tbts creat eqUMtrian statue 
I could not help but think of the 
words of Bishop P. N. Geise, o/ 
Indonesia, who uid that we must 
seek poverty, live poorly, build 
poor buildin,gs, take i{l the poor 
where . we are. He himself gave up 
his Dutch citizenship: The Bishop 
of Mwanza, in Tanunia aaid; 
"The world is not divided into the 
East and the West but into the 
haves and the have-nots. Only a 
wealthy country can afford the 
luxury of all this private owner
ship." 

Our meeting with the impres
sive Patriarch Maximos was a 
brief one. He said that he would 
speak in season and out of season, 
in the Council and out of it, on the 

.. subject ()f peace. I think he was 
the only one at the Council who 
invariably spoke in French instead 
of Latin . But with his double dig
nity of Patriarch and Cardinar he 
could do as he pleased. Later, 
when he heard of us twenby wom
en who were fasting for peace, 
and praying for the light of the 
Holy Spirit to descend on the Fa
thers, his comment was "Water 
nourishes!" 

Another evening there was a 
dinner at the convent of the Cana
dian Sisters of the Precious Blood 
to honor ArChbishop Roberts ' on 
the anniversaTy of his 56 years as 
a Jesuit, 40 years as a priest and 
28 years as an arehb1shop. There 
were three bishops at the dinner, 
one from Peru, one from South
west Africa, and one from the 
Amazon. Guests included Dr. Gor
don Zahn, Professor of Sociology 
at Loyola University in Chicago, 
author of In Solitary Witnes.s, the 
life of Franz Jagerstatter (re
viewed in the July-August and 
September issues of the Catholic 
Worier), Father Joseph Small, S. 
J. from Se~ttle, and two Maltese 
Jesuits, Father Ghigo and Father 
Tonna, wbo were fn charge ()f dis
tribution of all news bulletins . It 
dplii!Jfpol me to see the small, har-

• • r 
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row oe!W, lormerly occupiecl 1'J two ·aayw of M1 fat, whidh are 
the 8!.aten, 1Jll which th• bi.h0})9 9UJPposed to be the harde.t. 
atayed on elthw eide el. tu lone Th• nelllt day, very early, I 
sittlnt roomt, whfdl w.. e1ilo the oheoked out with my 1uttcase from 
corridor between the row el. Jl.ttle my little room on th• Via 
bedroOIM. The bishops' QUM'ten Napoleane 111, proceeded by cab 
were comlortable, but certalo:l7 to the American oattee Shop on 
not lwrurlou.. ~ Via Canclll..tione to Check my 

Aa tor me, I did not 1uffer at 
all from th• hunger or headache 
or nausea which usually aocom
paniea the first few daya of · • fut, 
but I had oflered my fast In part 
for the viebi.ms of famine all 
over the world, and .lit seemed to 
me that I ihad very special pains. 
They were certainly of a kind I 
nave never had before, and they 
seemed to pierce to the very mar
row of my bones when I by down 
at night. Perhaps it was the 
hammock-shaped bed. Perhaps it 
was the cover, whidh seemed to 
weigh a ton, so thiat I could 9CarCe
ly turn. At any rate, my nights 
were penitential enough to make 
u:p for the quiet peace of the d.ays. 
Strangely enough, when tlhe fast 
was over, all pains left me and I 
have not bad them eince. They 
were not like. the arthritic pains, 
whiob, aggravated by tension and 
fatigue, are part of my life now 
that I \am sixty-eight and which 

Mandhester had become v9r1 
excited by th• preaence al thOM 
whom their local paper called 
"Vol&t war foe" and the town WM 
stirred up Into a masa of _protea• 
sions of "patriotism." ''What can 
YOU do," the paper asked, ''W 
combat the activities of lef.ti.sts and 
the peaceniks?" It then urged it• 
readen11 to write letters of en
couragement to it.he New Hamp
shire soldiers in Vietnam. 

Vatican Radio bag, and then on down to the 

It wa1 Interesting to visit the 
Vatican Radio, where Father Ell
wood Kieser, Paulist, made a 
taped interview with me f:or hla 
program Insicht, which a broad
cast in Calil.ornia. 

There was a happy meeting with 
Barbara Wall, of whom I had 
heard much but whom I had :never 
met. She with her husband Ber
nard started the English Catholic 
Worker many years ago, perhaps 
before their marriage, and now 
they are grandparents. Bob Walsh 
took over the CW and the Walls 
published a magazine called Coli
seum, probably the first venture 
in lay intellectual discussion of 
theological, as well as sociological, 
problems of the day. Bernard 
Wall is a man of letters and his 
wife is a novelist as well as -essay
ist, journalist, and translator. 

Cardinal Suenens 

The only time I spolCe in Rome 
was informally at one of the 
regular Monday afternoon meet
ings held at the headquarters of 
Cardinal L. J. Suenens, of Bel
gium. TIM! guest was Frank Dutt, 
founder of the Legion of Mary, 
which has spread from Ireland 
throughout the world md .Iii doing 
significant work in Africa and the 
Chinese People's Republic. Fear
ing that some of those present 
might dismiss the Legion as 
merely a pious organizablon with 
little social emphaai1: I liOld ol my 
en-counters with the Legion in 

prison, when one of the correction 
officers in the New York Wom
an's House of Detention started 
a Legion group on her own time 
and did more than anyone else I 
encountered in the prison to bring 
some reminder of the beauty of 
religion into the lives of the 
women there. 

Oeiober First 

The fast of the twenty women, 
which I had come to join and 
which was the primary reason for 
my visit to Rome during t:he final 
session of the Council, began on 
October 1st, whieh was a Friday. 
The night before I had enjoyed a 
feast with Eileen Egan, who was 
on her vacatio , and an Indian 
bishop, at one of the most famous 
restaurants in Rome, as the invited 
guest of Signor Rossi, who op
erates the Scoglio. I felt rather 
guilty at prefacing a penitential 
fast ln this way-thinking of St. 
Augustine's and Tolstoy's dis
courses on the greedy appetite for 
food, which continues tht'Oug:h 
old age. 

But Eileen reminded me that 
after all penitential Lent was 
prefaced by carnevale, which 
means farewell to meat as well as 
a celebration. So I enjoyed the 
pleasant evening, and . cerdinly 
felt all the better for it thbse first . 

great 1qua:r. m front of st. 
Peter's to wait for Barbara Wall 
and Eileen Egan at 1Jhe end of 
the Colonnade. We were going to 
mass together on that First Friday 
morning. 

Without ticket.a we could not 
have got In, since all the masses 
wihich preface the meetings ol. the 
Council ar. packed to 1Jhe doors. 
The laicy receive communion not 
at the main altar but at • side 
altar. All around there were con
fessionals, frequented, I was edi
fied to see, by bishops and cardin
als, with their scarlet and purple 
robes billowing out behind them on 
either side of bhe open confes
sionals, -taking as long, I noticed, 
as nuns, who I always tJ:!ought 
were scrupulous indeed, judging 
b'y the length of their confessions. 

But I was able to go to con
i'ession on bhat last visit I paid to 
St. Peter's, and I felt with joy 
and ~ove that warm sense of com
munity, tlhe :family, Which is the 
Church. How the Couneil has 
broken down barriers between 
clergy and laity, and how close 
the bishops seem to us when they 
are together from all parts of the 
world, at home In Rome, and not 
set apart alone and di'Stant on 
episcopal thrones and in episcopal 

one accepts aa part -Of age and also 
part and parcel -0f the life of 
work, which is the lot of the 
poor. So often I see grandmothers 
ln Puert-0 Rican families bearing 
the burdens of the children, the 
home, cooking and sewing and 
contributing to the work of mother 
and father, who are trying so hard 
to make ' -a better life for their 
children, so I am glad to share 
this fatigue with 1ftlem. 
• Rut these pains which went 

with the fast seemed to reraoh i.Jlto 
my very bones, &nd I could only 
feel that I had been given some 
little intimation of 1ihe hunger 
of the world. God help us, living 
as we do, in the richest country 
in the 'world and so far from ap

'I 
Work Of Mercy 

Tom Haessler and Tom Cornell 
arrived on Tuesday afternoon, and 
formaliti,es over, we took refuge in 
a pr.ivate home or people who took 
grave risJc:s in offering hospitality 
to the danierous criminal and his 
friends. 

Wednesday was one long stream 
of interviews by newspapers and 
radio stations, and Hi the evening 
Dave and Tom Cornell eppeared 

In a front-pace story on Dave 
MiJler's arrest, the New York 
Times last month erroneously 
reported that Dave had ex
pressed support for the Na
tional Liberation Front of South 
Vietnam. Many of. our readers 
no doubt read this story and 
did not see the carreetien which 
the Times printed a few days 
later, on an inside pace, u the 
Jut :PU11&'1'aph el an article 
deallnc with the conscientious 
objecten' handbook. What Dave 
Kiaally said, • the correction 
ackaowiedsed, was tut he 
apports, amonc other tbinga, 
negotiations with the National 
Lilterati- Froat. 

palaces! 
The mass tih.lt morning wu in proaching the voluntary poverty ':.---------------' 

we esteem and reach towards. t 1 · i·on forum On Thura-lllM Syriac rite and waa aung, llO on a e evlS · 
lt was not until ten that I arrived Kind VWtors d.ay, Dave was on <the receiving 
at the Cenacle on Pia7.U Pricllla, I must not forget 00 tbank the end of an "open line" program Oil 

whleh wu on tti• Gilb« aide el risitorl Who came: Rkbard Car· the local r.adio 5lation-a prQ&ram 
Rome la a dJstrict tibat I had not bray, Bishop Shan0-0n of St. Paul, which normally lasts for hall an 
yet visit'ed, on the edge Oil. the Abbot Chriatopber Butler, of hour was e•ended to the reeord 
l\lburbl. · There we i&tbered hi Downside Abbey, Barbara Wall, time ol. an bour and tea minutes. 
UI• earden, twenty womea, and a Ei:leen Egan and Mrs. Stephen The lines were jammed with 
few of the male members of the Rynne (Alice Curtaynel, wtMI people full of hates and fears, and 
Comnum.ity Gl tbe Ark. including wre.te t!M! lives of St. Catherine of needing someone to take them out 
Lana del Y.asto, whose wife Siena and St. Brigid ol Ireland on-Gandhi said that il we want 
Chanterelle bad initiated the fa.t. and ls now covering the Council ~le to become nonviolent we 
IM led us In t2le prayers that we for an Irish paper. lllUSt ilr9t nsorb tihe violenee in 
Would •Ay __ ...._ m~u.g 

18 
we _, th ,..... of them. That e-venillg, Dave di4. his 

- ~ ._.._. On the night - e 1\TU.I ~orb· H ...._ .. t .._ _ 
_ .,.."ered to-er alter m.ws, the ahare el. - ing. e ..... • -
();' FslJtie/,'"" th .... • ...,_.e prayer of October, the fast, those ten Wiys escorted ollt ol. the station "1 

,.....__ when nothing but water passed police because an angry molt had 
St. Francis, and the Beatitudes. our lips, was finished, but hard gathered round the building. 
Afterwards, the tralned members tho~ it was, It was but a token 
ol. ..... _ commuw·ty sang. Then we 1 f On Friday, the 22nd, a hearin1 ..... fast, considering the prob ems o 
-t to our rooms, wlhich were on was held to transfer the case to ...... the world we live in. It was a ..... _ -~_.. floor ...1 the old con- the United St>ates Di.strict In New 
...,. 111.1'.Uu vi small offering of sacrifice, a k 
vent, lookln"' out on gardens and York. A New Yor arrest war-
sky. ... widow's mite, a few loaves and ra.nt was issued but bail was 

fiShes. May we try harder to do continued. Some local peacemakers . 
Each day we followed a sched- more in the future. turned up for the hearing, and 

ule. There was mass at seven- afterwards we met Arthur Harvey, 
fifteen and then prayer together. a modern-day Thoreau and. editor 
From nine to twelve we kept to R • of the Greenleaf, who lives near 
our rooms in silence, reading, eqmem Manchester, in Raymond, New 
writing -0r praying. During the day Hampshire. 
we divided up our time in the (Continued from page 5) On Monday, Da.ve appeared in 
chapel so that throughout the day to those who believe in God's U. S. District Court in New York. 
and night there was always ·one strange and terrifying ways; to He said in a public statement , 
of us keeping vigil. At noon we those brothers too in whose reli- to the press: "The piece of paper 
went to the garden and read to- I burned was in fact my draft gion this is an act of faith-not gether. Readings Included a book card. I burned it as a public ex-only the victims in Vietnam but by Martin Luther King, and an pression o! protest and dissent in 
account of the work of Father also the gentle, religious man who regard to the recent law of Con
Paul Gauthier, who founded the presides over the great glass house gress prohlbit-ing such a.cts, to 
Companions of Jesus the Carpen- Roger lit up, from Ghana to Bur- th~ Selective Service system in 
ter, in Nazareth. Most of us had ma, not for an instant, but for itself, and to the dangerous &nd 
some sewing or knitting to do. years to come. self.defeating course of United 
The wicker chairs were comfort- He who seemed to belong to the States policy in Vietnam. I believe · 
able, the garden smelled of pine Meek who will inherit the Earth that the law against mutilation f 
trees and eucalyptus and sweet chose to try to take Heaven by draft cards ls foolish , biased and 
herbs, and e·very day the sun was storm with the violent who bear intended only as intimidation. I 
warm. other members of the Ark, it away. believe further •that the premise 
who were running an exihibit on of the Universal Military Training ' 
non-violence, came and tdld us and Service act is involuntary 
news of the visitws to the exhibit Sinner Before the Cross servitude and as such is highly 
and of the Fathers of the Council unjust because of the serious viola-
they had talked to. A stubborn crey .,Wt survived tion of conscience." 

excusea 
At !our l·n "'"e afternoon there fU ..,_.. th .___ .. Meanwhile, ln Dave's home town 

1111 so Y ..,,.. en ana-er-.-ne.., of Syracuse, trials were being held 
were lectures by prie91:s, and at the pliant red werdti •f wild abaaea for a series of demonstration£ 
six a French doctor came daily petered out when laU&"lder 'barned. sponsored by CORE last March 
to see how everyone was getting against the segregation policy of 
along. Two of the women were ill Two sensual lips mawoaad their the Niagara Mohawk Power Com-
during the fast and had to keep curllnc1 pany. Dave &ppeared In SYPacuse 
to their beds, so the lectures were weakened to a silent truce; Criminal Court on Friday October 
held in Chanterelle's room. five ~vid wounck caused sell-un- 29th, was chargeci, and found 
Pra.yers •again ~t seven or eigiht,

1 
furbn".s, . guilty of ti:~passing and sentenced 

and then silence and sle~-~~r tarlnc Jiolea of outraced puce. to 30 days in Onondaga County 
those ·. who could . aieep. 1

' Brother T. Kret.l $ . .J • • Penitentiary. . .. J 

• I: J 'j J • I ] - , _. • 



·T•r c'ATBOLIC won~s• 

Suicide or Sacrifice? 
(Continued from page 1) 

was diJferent and must be 91>oken dollars a month, to show their will
ol llliMl ..m.u.ea cl. .IA • f.ar aeeper UlpeSI to IO & "Neond mile" with 
collltea. It 1a not ()Illy that many lbe Adminiatmlllon. I am &lad 11> 
y~ and students tihrou~ the au the llWfeniaf of reei&tance to 
countey are deeply sensitive to ~ war and conscription in tllia }ll"es-
8111f&ings e>f the world. Tuey have ent wv. 
a keen. sense 1ftiat 11hey must be re- ~er La Porte was aivinc himr 
sponsible and make a pr<>fession of self te the poor and tlhe d "tute, 
1lbelr f.aith th.at things do not have serying tables, servbt,e tile siclc, • 
to go on as tlhey always ha.ve--that St. Ignatius of Loyola ddd w'hen he 
men are capable of laying dawn I.aid down his arma and gave up 
their lives for others, taking a worldly combat. Roger ~ted to 
atand, even when the all-encroach- continue working to support hlm
ing State and indeed all the world self, and he was looking for an 
are against them. apartment so that he could bake in 

In Ignazio Si.Woe's Book BreMI otJhers and by living poor afford to 
aad Wine the rev.olutionary in hidr help others ID.Ol'e. 
Ing ris~s capture by going out and And now he is dead-dead by his 
chalking slogans on the walls of own band, everyone will say, a sui
t.he village where he ha.s taken ref- cl.die. But after all, tlhece is tndi
uge, and when he is scoffed at for tlion in the Church .oi what are 
the seeming futility of this gestua-e. called "victim souls." I myself 
he answers; knew several of them and would 

"The Land of Propaganda is not speak Gf tbem now if it were 
built on unanimity. If one man not fer the fact that I waDt to try 
eays, 'No,' the spell is bre>ken and to make othen under!Jband what 
public order is endangered." Roger rrwst have been thinking of 

Throughout our country the pro- when he set fire to himself in front 
tests a,gainSlt the war in Vietnam of the United Nation.s early Tues
have grown and young men have day morning. There had been the 
been imprisoned, some of them for self-immolati.<>11 Gf the Buddhist 
years. (One was recently sentenced monks; and e>f a wom.an in Detroit, 
te five years for refusal to cooper- of a Quaker in W•ashington - all 

"'Then are mlUl1' ._... ID 
IJuddhlam,• nl4 :an. BOlell 

· Seki, tile mbalater et tbe Bu4-
llhlst Church on JUvenJde Drive 
&o one ot tile wrtten for the 
New Yel'k Su11M7 ~. Al D 
lffbers. 

"Oae tellll "' • tDnst Jn 
wbleh ltlms -1 mJmale llft
la lwmOQ'. Sadtlealy, • great 
are c- te .. f.- amd a11 
Uae erea•m are In )IADie. 

"Bat - 1lird 8ies ap 
through the flames lllld finds a 
lake. lie to.ehes tile water of 
&he lake his willcs. then 
lte goes INlek to the 1Nanlin« 
lerest. 

"lie slaabs llis wiltp. Little 
drepa el water faD on tile 
flames. He pes beck to Ole 
lake, flten INtek to the ferest, 
shaldntr little beps of water. 
Baell and forth. 

"The otlter creatures lau.g-h 
!It him. Bat the tittle Mrd says, 
'I know is very little water 
to put oat Ole fire, )tit U is all 
I ean de.' 

"Tlre11 Anally, tile little "bird 
fallll mte Qie fire and pa11111es 
away. A1"I all the other birds 
ana animals say: 'The spirit of 
this bird will spread to make 
peaee some day.'" 

ate with the draft.) St<>ries keep trying to sh-0w their willl.ngness 1t<> but all of us around the Catholic 
coming out in the press of planes give their lives for others, to en- Worker know that Roger's intent 
sprnying napelm, gasoline jelly, duire the sufferings that we as a na- was to. love God and to love hRs 
over the enemy, and that means tion were inflicting upe>n a small brother. 
over villages of men, we>men and country and its people by our May perpetual light shine upon 
children; of mistaking targets and scorched-earth policy, by our fta.me- l»m. and may he rest in peace. 
destroying innocent villagers. In throwers, our napalm. One priest j--------------
forty-eight hours last week, there ~e knew~ the ~dwest offered h.is STATI:MENT OF OWNERSHIP, 
were six massive air strikes. There life for his parish and when he MANAGEMENT AND cmcULA
were more killed on bobh sides last said tms he spoke of some child TION (required by Act ot October 
week than at any time since the suicides whether in his Gwn e>r a 23, 1962; Section 4369, Title 39, 
war began. The Wall Street Jour- neighbo~ing pari>!~h I do not know. United States Code) . 
nal for November 3rd had a first- He offered bis life, and God took 1. D~e ot FU!n!;l': 9ctober 1, 19&.5. 
page, first-column headline. him a year latei. He died after a lic2· J~~k~~ l"ubhcabon: The Catho-

"Vietnam Spurs Planning fGr Big six mont!Hi' illness with tumor 011. 3. Frequency of Issue: Monthly. 
Rise in Outlays for Military Hard- tlhe braia. Ano(;hef' priest was 4. Location ef KnoWll Office of 
ware. Spending on Tanks, Copters, stricken with paralysis and dies Publication: 175 Chrystie St., N.Y., 
_.._ __ G Double dail · l ... :n--- O·- OWll N.Y. 10902. 
""'""' ear may · · · Y m • 0 - ....._,,., - 5. Lecatien of the Headquarieni or 

.. 'Now that we are finally com- Father PaeiAqae Bo,v, whom I visit- General a.mess Oftices of the Pub
mlilted to an active combat role in ed whe9 he WM cca&led ta a bee- lishen (not prin~rt1): 175 Chryst1e 
V1etnam tlte whole atmosphere bes pital ill " I e111. 8U1, ..,,e Sat' St .• N.Y., N.Y. 181Q2. 

ed u .. · th p ~--- d .,,.'"'_ ...... -~ to 8. Names mMI Addiresses of Pull-cbang W£w•1n e en-.~ m many ......._ we uu -. Jae9l lisher Editor and Managing Editor: 
eisewhere in Government,' says one God all Be taRs us at our --"- Dorothy nay; 175 Chrystie St., N.Y., 
Defense o«icial. Extra Zip for You make m fll!ertac. Be aeeeptB N.Y. 10&e2; Martin Corbin, Man
Eeonomy . .. Bollb the Army's lit. :e.t Be ~ giTeS *eaeth aging Edltar, 116 Chryst!e St., N .Y. 

·spending plans and those of ~ to. ac.cept tne -«eri9c." All t11aese N.f: JwOO::r <If owned by a corpora-
otber servdces proJDise added zip priests bew tlb.t eaq Jn flbe C1'08S tion, its name and address must be 
for die nation's peppy economy . . . is there ~. stated and also iromecliately there
edded billions will be funnelled We aave tbis t:eaeh1D& ila tbe UDder the names . and address;es of 

ketb '- · 1'll:s of h··--'- -'---• 'rietim ---a.. but stockholders awmng or holding 1 Into poc oo .. ,. m many pa 0 '"~ _.,.... - percent or more of total amount of 
the land.'' The stMy goes on with what abou.t tllat teadlJDg ol aa emi- at.ock. If not owned by a corpora
.. shopping lists" and pangraph nent taeolog9n, .-..i ill many a tion, the names an.d addresses of the 
after paragraph listing the expendi- diocesaa paper aBd religjous week- individual owners must _be given. If 
tm-es t.o be made for this "ftve-yeer ly last spriag, Who aid tnat it was o~ed by a partners.hip or other 

" tt · bli..._ 1y Il-" · "bl in the uruncorporated firm, its name and package as is w1e ca """'"· penmS&I e for: a IDllll serv- address, as well as that of each in-
Tkere is something satanic about ice of his cotmtry to commit sud.- dividual must be given. ): Dorothy 
this kind of writiin~, which envimons cide i! he was in danger of betray- Day, 175 Chrystie St., N.Y., N.Y. 
a colossal waste of tiie resources ing "secrets of his country to the 10002. 
of the earth and of man himself. enemy? (If I can f.ind this quota- 8. Known Bond!1olders, Mortgage;es• 

' · · . . and Other Security Holders Owrung One day our Catltohc Worker lion by the time this paper goes to oi: Holding 1 Per cent or More of 
farmer, John Filliger, talking of press I will reprint· iJt.) Total Amoun.t ot. Bonds, Mortgages 
drying up the cow a few months r have heard it said that in the or Other Securities (If there are 
before she was about to calve, sa-id , armed services e>f some countries none, so state): None. . . 

to d ' t ·th ood · · ill · t "'" 9. Paragraphs 7 and 8 mclude, m "The only way o 1 w.i a g suicide p s were given o so ....... ers cases where · the sto.ckholder or se-
cow like this is t:o mHk her out on t.o take if tlrey were i.n danger of curity holder appears upon the books 
the ground. She gets so mad at the torture When c.aptured. Certainly of the com~any as tr~stee or in any 
waste of her milk tiha.t she dries Andre Malraux in Man's -Fate, told other fiduciary relation, th~ name 

· " be old · 'a1 ·d that of the person or corporation for ngb~ up. That may an ol this and he so sru, • once whom such trustee is acting, also the 
wives tale, or an old farmer's tale, a man had taken the life ol an- statements in the two paragraphs 
but there is a lesson in it. We wast~ other all was changed for him in show the liffumt's full knowledge 
what m! have and the source of his ufe that he had··crossed a cer- and bell~ . as to the circ_u.mstances 
· · ' · · '. 11 and conditions under which stock-1mpply will dcy up. A~eady. w_e are ta.in pomt and woulG never rea Y holders and security holders Who do 
eu.ffering a drooght. JD the whole recover from the effects, no matter · not appear upon the books of the 
NortbeGs.t. Any long-range view how hidden. company ·as trustees, hold stock and 
points to an exhaustion of our econ- Last week on t.he occasion ·of a securities in a capacity .other than 

f hi lf "·"· ' I the st f that of a bona fide owner . Names omy, ne>t to speak o ~ rose · college lliilA , was · gue .0 .a and addresses of individuals who 
On the other hand, witness Roger priest who had been a chaplain m are stockholders of a corporation 

La Porte . He embraced voluntary the Anny, who told me that he wbich itself is a stockholder or 
poverty and came to help the would us.e any weapon if he were holde~ _of bonds, mort_gal?es or otber 
catholic Wacker because he did not about to be attacked gun or bayo- s~cunhes of the ~ublishmg _corpora-

. . . · ' b on have been mcluded m para-
Wlsb to profit JD tih1s boonung econ- nl!'t, but he added tiha:t ~.e had en- graphs 7 and 8 when the interests 
-0my that the Wall Street Journal countered many soldiers who re- of such individuals are equivalent to 
1peoaks of so gloatingly. fused to use their arms, who would 1 percent or more of th!'. . total 

M.any a tJime when I have spoken accept deaith rather than inflict it amount f?f ~he stock or. securities of 
· · t · · ' U • "d the publishing corporation. in colleges, the bitter comm.en lS According to an. ar cle on Su1c1 e 10. This Item Must Be Completed 

made that "conscientious- objeet~rs in tlhe Catholic Encyclopedia, such for . All Publications Except 1fi~se 
should not benefit by ~ high an action mighrt come under the Which Do Not Ca~ry Advertising 
standard of living made possible heading of suicide as being a di- O~er Than the Publishe_r 's Own _and 

· · that ' • · Which Are Na med m Sections by our American way of,, life r ect refusal to save ones life.. 132.231, 132.232, and 132.233, Postal 
our boys are fighting for. In this month's Theology Digest, Manual (Sections 4355a, 4355b, and 

Conscient ious objectXJ!'s around Fathei' Karl Rahner, S.J ., has an 4356 of Title 39, United States Code ): 
the · Catholic Worker certainly do article ealled "Good Intention ." Th~t the. average total n1:11Ilbl'.I of 

d W ld ,.. · ,, 1 d h' copies prmted ls 4,000. Paid Circu-n so benefit. In the Secon o~ Roger m~nded to ~y own :is l.ation , 72, 000 ; Free Distribution, 
War those wb~ accepted alternative life for h is br other m war--tor n 2,000; Total No. of Copies Disti-ib-
11ervice in hospi tals and camps Vietnam. 'The article is abou t puri- utoo, 8-4,000. That the Sing1e Issue 
around the country worked twelve fying one's intention and how Count _ reares~ to Filing Date wa s 

d k · d 1 · "h . · 83,00-0; Paid Circulation, 82,000, Free hou.rs a day, seven ays a wee • ID complex an e usave a • mg an m- Distr ibution 2,000; Total No. of 
order to save up four days a month ten.tion j s- ;md how otten othe r mo; Cppies Distributed) · '1' 7,000. 
to take a brief leave. 'fhey"not only tives of which we are unaw(l e a re \ c~rtify tha t the ~tatem41nts ~a<!_e 
had no pay, but soine of tfe reli- at w9i;k. There wi'l µ11f)ou]1ted~y by ' me • aboye ar e correct and, 
gums peace groups slipula~ed ihat be Ijiu~~ dis~u.~i,OP, l! '?d c,o~demna- complete. 

1 
Edgal' .Forand,I , , 

they pay their own way, thirty-five tlon of th:ts sad · and tern ble act, (Business Manager) 

Chrystie Street 
(Continued from page 1) 

ff'llse ol humor that RO«ft' always at S:20 oa .11u'nday morn.inf !U>
deligh~ in and both of them were ftlllhK ltib tlbat Roger was envol-

, in a parti<:ul~rly happy mood. oped in Barnes aad -at 5:20 tihait night 
Roger would grab Julia's arm and twenty-five mJ.llion people in the 
tease her by pulling the fUJIDy yel- northeasliem United -States and 
low knit eap she wears d-0wn over southeastern Canada were thrown 
one eye. Julia ate it up and came into darknesa. We were servinf 
back with some comments like, the evening meal .at the CW when 
"Oh, Baby, Baby . .. watch out the lights began to flicker. I sup
Baby.'' Roger came in for coffee pose few of us realized then that 
and talk, and then returned to his something was going to happen 
apartment near the East River. that was both tei;rifying and 
Before he left he s c r i- "b b 1 e d beautiful In its providence. Most 
something on the mammoth shop- of Roger's friends had gathered 
ping bag that Julia carries. In the at the CW for the evening meal. 
morning, while I was washin_g my Candles were brought down from 
face · and Julia was sitting on the the third floor; Joe Drexel brought 
couch In the kitchen, she said to over his bicycle and Paul Mann, 
me, chuckling, "Hay, Nicola, look Chuck and John Corry, from the 
what my honey wrote on my bag.'' New York Times, took turns pump
In his angular script, Roger had ing the pedals to generate the. 

-written a simple " I love you." He headlight and the dinner went on 
was a man who understood how as usual. Joe contrived a makeshift 
people spoke from their needs and candelabra out Gf a mattress 
he answered them as spontaneous- spring .a~d stuffed four big candles 
ly and ooip.Pletely as possible. into eaeh corner and hung the 

I remember once when we were whole arrangement from the ceil-
ing. The mattress swung around, having ooffee on the corner, Ro.ger 

saw a fellow p.anhandling r ight the light danced on faces., and 
outside the door and invited him someone broke Into a chorus of 
in to share a cup of colfee with us. "This Little Light of Mine." 
He .had the kind of. grace that al- After the House closed a group 
lowed him to make such an invita- of us decided to walk over-t'tl Tom 
ti.on without seeming either awk- and Monica Cornell's . There was 
ward or condescending. For the a great need to share the painful 
past four weeks Roger had been bewilderment of this dav in one 
gohig t.o see Ursula McGuire, one another's company. New York was 
of the family here who has been unca.nnily quiet and for the first. 
with the cw since September, and time, perhaps, in the history of this 
woo was felled with a mysterious modern city, you could see the 
ailment that the doctors have even stars and the deepening blue of 
yet to diagoose. Almost every the skv. Cars ·filled thP streets, 
night Roger would go to St. Vin- peonle ·hurried by in clusters, often 
cent's Hospital to visit her. Seeing holding one another's hands or 
him communicate witib Ursula was '"'i">oing arms. The New York 
to understand ~ love can cast ourt Times reported solicitude on the 
fear. ·The disaM has left her streets unheard of in New York
paralyzed from ttae wajst down and man~ tallting to one another, 
unable to talk, so Roger would pedestrians directing traffic. There 
clasp her ltalMI ID ms and make was even a decrease in the crime 
faces at her _. Ursula would rate. 

emile. Oli:e. IDe would he seized People in th1s huge and lmper
wtth pain ill her leo alld Boger so.nal city felt a need to talk to 
wQuld massage tbe .-in. I can re- one another. A Puerto Rican fellow 
call hhl1 once, after a seizure of pain stopped Jim Wilson as we walked 
had left her lep, leaning over the and started talking to him in Span
bed and musing with a kind of ish . Jim smiled and the · fellow 
mock a.mfKIT in his voice about the walked with us for about half a 
joys ol performing the works of block chattering on in Spanish, 
mercy. OJ:I.ce the nurse ca.IW! in and even though It was apparent that 
fed Ursula some white liquid and none of us could speak the lan
t o pills. After she left Roger gµage ; so great was the need that 
leanied over and kissed - Ursula · n~t for communication. I tho~ht 
quickly on the lips. "Mmmmm, of. .how Roger would have smiled 
milk of magnesia," was his com- if he had .heard that civil-defense 
ment and I remember how Ursula teams were out dif ecting traffic 
grinned at him and how he smiled and escorting people across the 
teasingly back. Roger gave of him- streets military vehicles were 
self with gr eat joy the last few used t~ transport the elderly and 
months of his li!e· ~t. Pa~ ~ his sick to hospitals, armories were 
letter to the Cormthians sa.id: 'If I opened up as Houses of Hospitality. 
give away all I have, and even And all over New York were can
if I deliver by body to be b~~; dles and lights. It was as if the 
but have not love, I i-ain nothing. teehnolog:leal world had revolted 

It will he imP-Ossible for us ever so that the stars and candles could
to be the same after Roger's l ife forever witness that this day was 
and death. His friends see in his 
death rwt a call to the se1f-s.ame 
immolati&n, for that was Roger's 
act, but instead a call to engage 
ourselves in the world · and to 
bring peace; to seek out Christ in 
the lowly and in the high. We see 
Roger teWng us, as Christ told us, 
to live more abundantly. Roger felt 
that the greatest sin was separation 
and his act has united us and called 
us to br ing f or th a world where 
such act-s will be inconceivable. 
Roger spent his life in an attempt 
to communicate. He would have 
smiled at Arthur Goldberg's ad
mission . In speaking of Roger's act, 
th·ait: "Per haps ther e boas been a 
failure on our part. Per.haps we 
are not suff iciently communicati ng 
to the people of the world our 
dedieation, our a t tachment and 
complete comm itment to the 1dea 
tha t peace is the only w.ay for 
mankind in the nuclear age." 

I remember once we spoke of 
bow wonderful it would be if New 
York suddenly jerked to a halt for a , f~W ~O)l}<!U ts SO that people 
cop14 qnfix ; their t;ices and r eal
i~e 1t he ,one a1wthei;, wlli~h i~ God. 
By a strange coincidence, it was 

a prayer. 

I have no doubt that the black
out will be scientifically exolained. 
The President has called for a 
study of the power failure and 
both the F .B.I . .and Con Edison are 
investigating. They will explain the 
world 's largest power blackout in 
terms of voltage and power grids .. 
But why did these events happen 
on the day they did? _ There is a 
line in Francis Thompson's poem 
"-The Hound of Heaven" that asks 
the question, "'Ah, must Thou char . 
the wood ere Thou canst l imn with 
it ?" God scrawled across the 
heavens that night and hushed the ., 
world to Behold. 

"The State is not God and its 
demands are not categoi;ical im
peratives. The State was made for 
man, not man for 1.be State. The 
State is a convenience, like drains 
or the telephone: its demand th~ 
it should be treated as an all-wise 
divinity is inadmissible and leads, 
as the history of tyrannies and dic
tatorships shows, to eveey kind ot 
criltle an,i dtsaster.'' - . . . 

' ' ..:_Aldous J'Iwde1 
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Life & Death On the Streets of New York 
ner <almost), End the War fa 
Vietnam Now. A notable :feature 
of the parade was the opposit ion, 
shrieking, hysterical, violent, maey 
of them wearing Bill Buckley foc 
Mayor buttons. T-hey hurled red 
paint at the fron·t ranks, $Ploatter· 
fnl one three-year-old. 

Union Square 

The dr d t card burning of 
November 6th at Union Square 
produced an even more concen
tnated reaction. It was more of • 
praye;r meeting than a demonstra
tion. The more 'bhan t wo thousand 
1uppor.ters maintained a most 
serious and intense, calm a tmos
pher e. (See Commonweal, Nov. 19, 
1965). We observed a minute of 
ailence in memory of Norman 

"Morrison, the 32-year-olrd Quaker 
leader f·rorn Baltimore, who had 
immola•ted himsellf before ~he Pen
t-a·gon four daYB _before. 

A. J . Musi.e and Dorothy 
0

Day 
set the tone with their presenta
tions. They spoke from ake ' and 
experience, with such depth of 
conviction and commitment that 
we were deeply moved. 

Counter-demonstrators ~ . t he 
other side of 17th Street ra.nted 
and chanted "Moscow Mary! Mos
cow Mary!" as Dorothy spoke. 
" Give us joy, Bomb Hanoi!" . 

Dorothy Day's Speech 

.., " When Jesus walked this earth, 
True God and true Man, and ad
d.ressed the multitudes, a ·woman 
in the crowd cried out: Blessed is 
t he womb tha.t bore you, and the 
breasts that gave you sustenance. 
Jesus answered !her: Rather, 
blessed are those that hear the 
wor d of God and keep it. 

"And the word of God is clear, 
in the New Testament and the 
Old. 'Thou shalt not kill,' 'Love 
yiour enemies,' 'Overeome ev.i!l wibh 
good.' To love obhers · as He loved 
us, to lay down our lives rfor our 
brothers throughout t he world, 
not to ta ke the lives of men, worn
~' children, young and old, by 
bombs and napalm and all the 
other instruments of war. 

"Instead he spoke of the instru
me11;ts of peace, to be practiced by 
all nations: feeding the hungry, 
clothing the naked, not destroyin.g 
their crops, not t o spend billions 
of do11ars on defense, which 
means instruments of destruction. 
He commanded us to feed the hun
gry, shelter the homeless, to save 
lives, not des troy tllem, t hese pre
cious lives for whom he wi l1ingly 
.sacrificed His own. 

" I s peak today as one who iS old, 
and who must endorse the courage 
of the young who themselves are 
willing to give up their freedom. 
I speak as one who is old, and 
whose whole lifetime has seen the 
-Cruelty and hysterJa of war in this 
las t half century, but who has also 
seen, praise Goo, the emerging 
nations of Africa and Asia and 
La tin America, achieving their 
own freedom, in some inst<1nces, 
with nonviolence. Our -0wn coun
try has, through t en of t housands 
of the Neg.ro people, sho~n an_ ex
ample to the world of what a n~ 
violent s'truggle can achieve. This 
very struggle was begun by stu
dents, bY. the young, by the seem
ingly helpless whQ have led the 
way in vision, in courage, even in 
martyrdom, which has been shared 
by little children, in the struggle 
for f~ ll freedom and for human 
dignity; which means the right to 
health, education, and wor k which 

• is a full development of man's 
God-given talents. 

"I wish to place myself beside 
A. J. Muste to show my solidarity 
of purpose with these young me n, 
and to poin t out that we t oo are 
breaking the law, committing civil 
d isobedience, in advocating a11;d 
!£ying to encourage all those who 
are conscripted, to inform their 
consciences, to heed the · still , 
smaU voice, and to refuse to par
ticipate in the immorality of war. 
It is the most potent wa.y to end 
war. I I 

"W• two, by law, should be u
reisted and we would eeteem it en 
honor to share prison penaltl11 
with these others." 

Jame1 Wilson., 22 year• old, a 
former Maryknoll seminarian on 
the Chrystie Street staff of .the 
OW, Roy Lisker, a 27..Y•tt-old 
mathematician, Davld MoReyooldl, 
37-year-old field seoreta.ry of the 
War Resister.s League, Marc Edel
man, 19-year-old off.ice manager· 
for the Student Pea·ce Union, and 
I deJ.ivered shor.t eta·tement.t ex
plaining our actions. Part of mine 
follows . 
Why I Am Burnln&" My Draft Card 

Protes·t.t against tl:J.e United 
Sbates involvement in it-he war !fin 
Vietnam ha'Ve been canied on with 
increasing intensity lin recent 
mont hs, dramatieal1y disprovLng 
Pre&ide1lit J-0hnson's claim to • con
sensus rfor his fore1~ policy. Still 
the war con.tiiiues to escalate. Each 
day !Innocent peasanit.s are beLng 
burned to death by napalm, thef.r 
oroip.s are destroyed and their 
hopes ·dashed. American men are 
giving their Mves, American fami
lies are being shattered, to pur
sue a war · that cannot be won, a 
war it was shameful for ua to en· 
ter, a war we must use all our 
moral ener.jy to halt, so that we 
might · set aibout building it.he con
ditions of peace. 

To intimid·ate and atifle the ex
pressfon of prote&t and dissent, the 
Congress passed a bill without de
b.ate-making it a criminal of\fense 

to bu11n one's draft card, proV'.iding 
a five-year prison penalty and a 
10,000·dollar fine. On August 30, 
the President signed the bill Into 
law. 

We cannot let this draconi.an law 
stand. Not only d.s the penalty pro
vided outrageously disproportion
ate, but the very concept of 1lhe 
1aw indicates t-hat the U.S. Gov
emmenrt, albeit accid.en>taUy and in 
a moment of frenzy, ihas taken 
upon itsel!f the power to c<>nsecrate 
a piec1t of paper, invest it wit h a 
quaHty it cannot have, and then 
exact ·obeisa11-ce for that piece of 
paper. I can no longer .carry 1lhat 
card. · 

For a number of reasons, I .am 
not eligible for it.he draf.t: I am 
thirty-one years old, married and 
the fa ther of a young son. Selec

(Continued from page 1) 

I can e~ illl)'llM.i to •uoh 1evere 
legal penalitiN when I have a w.Lfe 
and a chl:ld to .u,ppo.rt. i: can an
swer only Jn 1lh·w way1 fellow 
Americana, elncere .ud conscien
Mou:. 101dieiw, leave their wlive1 
and lamillee and •o to Vietnam, 
aubjectin:1 itlhemselv.. to the rl.Jk 
of their livN. 

We who have dedfoated our
telves to the war upon w1ar, to the 
development of nonviolence u an 
ef.fective meanc Ito re&ilt tyranny 
cannot ahrinlc :kom aoc~ting 1lhe 
consequencH of. our conscientious 
acts. My family and I have faith 
that God will provide for us u 
long u we attempt to do Hi.I will. 

The five of 111 stood together 
on the raised plabform before the 
Union Square pavilion, pre.sented 
our card.s, 1.-gnited .a Zippo lighter, 
~·nd held our ca.rdt over It. Sud
denly a stream of. water doused 
us. There WM no confusion, no 
panic, no he&itation. ~ carda 
were thoroughly drenched. I de
spaired of beinr able to ignite 
them, IO I tore each In half and 
resubmitted the 1oggy piecea to 
the flame. They buruied brightly, 
nonetheless. 

I had hoped to try to remain 
calm, almost solemn, to co.rnrnun
ica·te the better whart we were try
ing to do. But suddenly, aa the 
£lames 8taried to oonsum• our 
carda and my d'l"eoohed trous~n 
wa.rmed to my bod.r heat, I heard 
a voice from the crowd, stron.g and 
joyful, singing, "Thi.a little light 
of mine." 

The c o u n t e r - demonstra.tion 
acrose 17th Street went Into a 
frenzy. "Treason!" "Bum Your
sel'Ves, Not YoUIE' Oard&!" "Burn 
Yourselves!" Roger LaPorte was 
in the crowd supporting us. 

We dispersed quickly and quiet
ly. Thanks primarily to the staff 
people of the Committee for Non
vfolent Action, especially Bradford 
Lyttle, and to Dr. Gordon Chris• 
tiansen, chairman of the Chemis
try Department of , Connecticut 
College, the demonstration was 
the most meticulously planned and 
skillfully executed m memory. 
The next day, A. J. Muste stated 
his opinion tha·t it was the most 
powerful s in g 1 e demonstration 
since World War II. 

Public Impact 

tive Service physical ex.aminers Public response was electr ic. All 
would not accept me. I could let the media of mass communication 
the war in Vietnam pass me by. gave heavy coverage to the event. 
But I feel ·that I must associa•te Some of the reaction was extreme
myself W1ith David Miller, Steven ly hostile. A polarization did oc
Smi th and Karl Meyer in the open cur. The reason for t his is that 

At 15:20, on Tuesday morninl, 
November 9th, Roger LaPorte sat 
in the middle of Firllt A.Jenue be
fore the United Nations, poured 
gasoline from a two-iallon can 
over Mm.self, and atruclc a :flame. 
He died thirty houri later ·at 
Bellevue Hospital . 

Newspaper account. told ua 
more about Roger than he ever 
would. He w11 reserved and quiet. 
He. had t.aken the greater part of 
the awardc at hit high-school 
graduation. He had attended· a 
Catholic prep school iii Tupper 
Lake, New York. He had gone to 
seminary for two years in Barre, 
Vermont, in preparation for en
terini the Trappi.st life. He epent 
about a month m a, monastery Jn 
Wisconsin when he decided that 
his voca·tion and witneu were not 
there. For nearly two years, he 
studied · th• nonviolent movement 
and the Catholio Worker. The 
week before he died, he moved 
inrto our Kemna.re Street -x>art
ments, with Christopher Kearns., 
while lookini for an aparbrnent of 
hb own. He worked at a library 
on the Columbia University cam
pus. 

Just ihour1 before Roger sell 
himself afire, Nicole d'Entremont 
and Terry Sullivan happened to 
meet him walkini on Delancey 
Street. They stopped at Welz
man's delicatessen for a hot dog. 
They spo.ll:e of :the Vietnam wair, of 
the draft-card burnings, of the 
things that have been on our 
minds. Roger was deeply con-

cerned about the war, u we all 
are. He showed no sign of unusual 
distres1 and .gave no indication 
whatever of what he was con
templating. U he had we would 
never haw let him out of our sight, 
not for a moment! 

The Catholic Worker Issued an 
official statement to the press. It 
read: 

"We are deeply shocked, per
plexed and grieved by the Immola
tion of Roger LaPorte this mor
ning be.fore the United Nations. 

"He was trying to S<lY to tlie 
American people that we must 
turn away from violence in Viet
nam, and he was trying to say 
something about t he violence that 
is eroding our own socfety here 
in the United States and our city 
of New York. And so he made 
this sacrifice, attempting to ab
sorb this violence and hatred per
sonally, deflecting it from others 
by taking it voluntarily to h im
self. 

act of destroying .DlY draft card, the demonstration, along with Da- "At the same time, we strongly 
not in the spifi.t of defiance for vid Miller's action, posed a ques- urge people committed t o peace 
public authority, but as a plea to t ion, or a series of questions, the to employ other means in elc_press
my government and to my fellow kinds of questions people do not ing their commitment · to peace, 
cit izens to turn away from the want to have to entertain lest the bearing witness and working non
pr esent course in Vietnam, t o •turn answers be uncomfortable. The violently to build a decent, ·non
away from intimidation and the answers threaten t o change peo- violent society, a society of con
stifling of dissent and protest a t pies' lives. P>olarization is danger- science. 
home; and to call upon like-niinded ous, but it ts also necessary to "Among these means is fa.sting, 
people to stand with David Miller focus the issues, t o push the ques- which is deeply rooted in our re
and the others who have e~pressed tions in the back of people's minds ligioµs tradition, fasting in pri
so forcefully their dedication to to the forefront of their conscious! vate or publicly, fast ing alone or 
bhe cause of Peace on -Earth. · ·ness . Reconciliation can then in grorips. Clearly no violence' is 

Many people have asked me how follow; • . done against one's .own person in 
• 

fasting, and there t. no qu..Uoa 
u to violatlq life In thla way. 

"Roger la 1tlll alive, and w• 
pray for the miracle of hla r• 
oovery. 

"We hope that he has communl· 
cated 1omethln1 to the American 
people. We hope that all people 
dedicated to peacemaldn1 will re
double their efforts In a positive, 
llfe-givin1 way." 

What . petiplexe.s us la thlAI: How 
oa.n we . forestall litniler actioM 
whfile &till keepini tlle ucrifl.ofal 
ln:tegrity of Roger'• witness intact? 
How can we •interpret this action 
in ligbt' .of the theological teach
ings of the Chureh on suicide?· 
Certainly God hu unique and ex
clusive dominion over human life. 
Those who assert so uncompromis
ingly .that there ;la no distinction 
between suicide and sell immoia· 
tlon, <that each u 11 v'1o1ation of 
God's dominion over human life, 
could speak with more author.ity if , 
they did not gran·t exceptioia in ' 
the cases ot the dea-th penalty and 
w.ar. 

Psy;chologis.ts and sociologists 
have warned (In .the New York 
World Telegram and Sun, Nov. 10,)
that there is a possibility of many 
mon such incident.a. T·hey reaso11 
that frustration is a factor. The bi· 
pa11tisan nature of our foreign poli
cy, the fact that 1lb.ere haa been nG 
public debate of .these issues that 
seemed to touch the decision 
makers, no deba:te in the Congress 
or elsewhere, haa led many people 
to believe that they cannot com
municate their deep concern over 
bhe alaugihter. So a great many are 
convinced of the need for more and 
more ext11aordinary demonstra
tions, ourselve.s among them. Some 
more may be moved to a form of 
ultimate sacrifice in an effort to 
be heard. There is an element ol 
despair here. It t.. up to 11.!1 to show 
that 1there are means, positive, life
glving way1, by which one oan lil'CI 
the peace movement end share in 
bhe bullding of a great movement, 
share in the formation of the 
theory and practice of nonviolence. 
One reason why we propose :f:astil)g: 
i. that it la a slow death, from 
whldh one recovers, to come again 
into the stream of ille-lorce. Christ 
a in the world throu~h us. We im· 
merse ourselve. in tht.. world to 
realize ChFI!t dn His Creation. 
'I1here la a great Mst of ways to 
bring t he dreaded questions before 
the consciousnesJ of the Ainierioan 
peoiple and our political leaders. 
Among them: refusa'1 to serve in 
1lhe armed forces, refusal to pay 
taxes for war, strenuous tivll dis· 
Obedience at military bases and 
production sii.tes of weapons of 
ma56ive annihilation, draft-card 
burning. 

To bear with t he frustration we 
meet daily is a Crucifixion. 'I1he 
greatest sacrii.fi-ce u to keep on 
going, to live out thit frustration 
in itlie sure and certain hope that 
God wllil bring good owt of it aH. 

Roger was conscious and lucid 
for hours. He was not in pain; bis 
nerve endin~ had been burned off. 
He spoke to the police and the am
bulance attendant5, saying, "I am 
a Catholic Worker, I am ant i·war, 
all wars. I did t his as a religious 
action . . . all t he hatred in t he 
world . . . I picked this hour so 
no one could stop me." He spoke 
•to the doctors .and t o several 
priests and to a nun. He made his 
last confession, and received t he 
anointing of t he s ick and dying. 
He indicated his desire to live. 

The morning after Roger's dea'th 
we gathered priva tely for a mem
ori.al Eucharis t. Fa-ther Dan Ber
r igan's homily was healing. Mur
phy Dowouis, "Cajun," led the 
singing, spirituals adaptea by the 
_peace and freedom movements, 
The last seemed to sum up so much 
for us: · 
"One man's hands can't bring a 

world of peace, 
"One man's hands can't bring a 

world -0f peace; 
"But if two and two a nd fifty make 

a million, 
"We'll see tha t day .come 'round, 
"We'll see t hat day come 'round!" 
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